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Coastal Confrontations: Whose Shore Is It, Anyway?
Public access to the shore IS a contentious issu~ 1n many
and solutions arc neither clear-cut nor ~1mple.
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by Carolyn Levi. MIT Sea Grant

Growing Fish Salad: An Experiment in Integrated Aquaculture
A rec1pe for success: Combine resource conservauon, sustainable agnculturc,
fish farmmg, and on -the-iob trammg for pnson mmatc~.
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by Avery Klauber, New York Sea Grant

Seafood Quality Assurance: Strategies for the 1990s
The public loves seafood, but worries about 1ts wholesomeness.
Arc the fears JUStified by the facts?
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by Judith Fenwick, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

"Science Willing & Politics Permitting":
Oceanographic Research in an International Setting
Extended manumc claims arc constraming research m the world ' ~ coastal oceans,
but with the headaches m ay come new opportuniues fo r mternauonal collaborauon.
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by Susan White, Maine Sea Grant

Lobsters A'Plenty ... But Why?
While other flshencs arc m decline, Maine lob:.tcrs are plcnuful.
But the reasons why arc a mystery
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by Steve Adams, New Hampshire Sea Grant

Seeking a Safer Solution to Biofou/ing: Boating's Billion-Dollar Burden
Barnacles, seaweeds, and tuhcworms that grow on sh1p hulls create drag,
resulting in increased fuel costs. Researchers arc h unung for environmentally safe
and economically feasib le antifoulants.
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by Heather Crawford and Peg Van Patten. Connecticut Sea Grant

Coastal Habitat Restoration: Can the Damage Be Undone?
Restoration ecologists try to prove true the ancient Ch1nesc adage,
" What has been spoiled through man 's fault can be made good agam through man's work. "
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, CONNECTICUT
Growing StrongKelp in Long Island
Sound
Sea Grant resea rcher
C harl es Yarish recently
mapped the geographtc
dtstnbuuon of I am mana
longJ crur n, the brown
kelp oft en cas t up on the
beach after a nor' easter.
He found the kelp is at the
southern hmn of its d t ~
trihution 111 Long bland
Sound. Thts spcctcs g rows
in rocky s ubtida l habttats
and cannot tolerate very
warm temperatures. It
begin s to die ha c k 111 late
s umm er.
Yari s h, a p rofessor of
evolu tionary ecology and
b10logy at the U nive rsn y
of Conn ecticut at Stam ford , found that even at
the limn of ns ra nge, the
brown kelp equals or exceeds the producu vn y of
mhcr kelp s pec tes. Ft cld
cxpenments showed that
L longicrun.\ plants in
Lo ng Island Sound grow
slowest 111 August and
September, then the
g rowth rate mc reases un til reaching ItS maximum
111 May. When new young
plants arc recruited to the

MAINE
population, density can
reach 1,000 individual s per
square meter.
Although the Atlanti c
Ocean kelp never grow as
large as giant kelp in the
Pacific, some plants grow
to 30 feet by late spring
and can grow an inch and
a half per day even in the
dead of wtnter.

The Nitty Gritty
on Clams
Could the s ize of lowly
g rams of sand have a sigmfieant effect on the
abundance of clam s for
your chowder? Diane
Brousseau, professor of
b10logy at Fairfield Umvcrsity, thmks so.
The life history of :10
orgamsm ts usuall y s llldtcd m the laboratory,
where tt is possible to control conditions. But field
observations arc also important fo r pred1ct111g the
survival and reproductive
~ucccss of comm ercially
valuable spcctcs such as
the soft -shell clam. Brousseau 's Sea G rant- supported
resea rc h on the life htstory
of M1•a aren aria shows

that environmental factors can significan tl y impact clam s urv1val.
Brousseau conducted
field stud1cs at t wo interudal sites on Long Island
Sound, companng populatiOns from the eastern end
of Con necticut (Bam Island,
Stom ngtanl and the west em end (Saugatuck R1ve r,
Westport I. For clams older
than one year, agc-spcctfi c
fecundity and survtval
were both greater at t he
StOni ngton site.
Brousseau bchcvcs
that the difference may be
attributed to thfferent
sediment t ypes. The
Westport sttc has coarser
•edimcnt (gravel or cnhblcl th:m the Stonington
stte. C lams in the largegra ined scd1ment grow
slowly and have more
spherical shells, resulting
111 reduced body stze. The
reduced body stzc may
restrict egg production,
causmg lower fecundity.
In addiuon, the clams in
coa rse scdtment work
harder to burrow, deplet ing energy that would
otherwi se be available fo r
reproduction, body ma111tcnancc, and s urv ival.

Pholoby

Peg Van Pallen

Lobster Model
in the Works

Salmon
Aquaculture Studies

The lobster indu stry,
one of the princtpal fis heries in t he northeastern
U.S. and AtlantiC Canada,
employs more than 30,000
people in harvesting, dtstribution, and related
activities.
Currently, the 111dustry
faces a numbe r o f difficult
regulatory and economic
problems compounded by
multiple regulatory agencies, the international
border, and the tendency
of all involved to view
the fis hery fro m a loca l
perspect ive.
With funding from Sea
Grant and the Lobster
Institute, UM econom ists
James Wilson and Ralph
Townsend arc spearhead111g a project to
develop a community
model of the lobster fish cry. A model, or aggregate
simulator, wtll first be
developed to address
large-scale biOlogical and
economiC phenomena
Thts si mulator wtll
then provide a context 111
which s ubmodcls of part icular regions, harvesting
policies, or marketing acuvities
can be developed.
Submodcls wtll, 111
turn, be used to help refine the aggregat e model
As Wilson points out,
"This effort
becomes a
communny
model 111 the sense that a
numbe r of potentially
independent modeb and
a group of othcrwtsc 111dependent researchers arc
brought together 111 a coordinated way."

The economic viability
of salmon net-pen aquacul ture 111 Maine is threatened
by publtc perception that tt
could endanger the state's
coastal marine environment. Sound scientific information is needed to develop effective strategtes
for preventing possible enVIronmental degradation.
With join t funding from
Sea Grant and the Maine
Aquaculture Innovation
Center (MAJCI, UM researchers Robert Findlay
and Les Watling arc meas uring the amount of orgame carbon found in sedtments ncar farm sites and
arc exa mining how microbenthic and macrobenthic
communities respond to
thts organic en richment.
With fund111g from the
U.S. Envtronmental Protection Age ncy, Findlay
and Watl111g are develop111g
a m onHo nng program to
detect all t ypes of orgamc
pollutiOn m estuarine environments.
On another project,
funded by a SaltonstallKcnnedy grant fro m t he
National Marine Fis heries
Se rvice, Findlay and
Watling arc wo rking with
MA1C's Robert Blake and
UM researchers Roben
Steneck and Larry Mayer
tO develop and assess a
benthic th reshold model to
help maintain conditions
near salmon net-pens that
arc mutually benefictal to
aquaculture and traditiona l
fisheries.
These project s will provtdc the sctcnufic basis
needed for management
strategies that wtll protect
the marine environment,
providing for the continued health of all fi sheries.
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A Deep Explorer
The deep oceans are
the least known places
on earth-shrouded from
surface and satellne
observation.
If oceanogmphcrs had
deep-diving, unmanned
submersibles to scatter
over the ocean, the murky
depths could become
much clearer. However,
constramts of size,
expense, cnginecnng,
and software have thus
f:~r kept such a veh icle
out of reach.
The MJT Sea Grant
College Program is now
developing an au tonomous submer!>ible capable
of div10g to 6,000 meters.
A team of s tudents led by
James G. Bcllmgham,
MIT Sea Grant Underwater Vehicles Laboratory
manager, has been working to dcf10e the vehicle's
possible missiOns. Based
on those missions, the
team wtll decide what the
vehicle will need for maximum rehabili ty at minimum cost.
Cntical de&ign components include t he
vehicle's external shell,
watcrt tgh t and pressureresistant compartments,
acoustic sensors, a propulsian system, and control
mechanisms. Many systerns will be derived from
those aboard Sea Squm.
MIT Sea Grant's s hallowwater autonomous submanne, but others wtll be
developed spcctfica ll y for
deep-ocean deployment.
The team expects to
beg10 testing a prototype
veh1clc in 199 1, launchmg
the fi rst deep-ocean ex plorer that is simple, cheap,
and reltablc enough for
rout i nc scien tifie missions.

Sniffing Pollution
In the event of oil or
chemical spills, environmental officials need ro
know what chemicals
they face. Howeve r, some
pollutants evaporate
qtuckly, hampering measurcmcnt by conventional
methods.
" What we need,"
according to Harold F.
Hemond, a professor in
MIT's civil engineering
department, " is to be able
to get rapi d analysis of a
chemical by s imply placmg a probe in the environ ment and sniffing for
vapors."
An instrument called a
mass spectrometer can do
the sniffing, but a typical
mass spectrometer wetghs
hundreds of po unds-fa r
too much to carry to rcmote sites.
Hemond, wtth support
from t he MIT Sea Grant
College Program, has
built a mass spectrometer
that ts small, light, energy
efficient, and ready tO
travel.
" We had tO reduce the
weight and volum e to
where you can backpack
it, and reduce the power
consumpt ion so you don 't
have to carry a generator
around with you," he says.
Hemond was able to
reduce the weight and
power requirements of his
mass spectrometer ro a
70-pound box mounted on
a backpacking frame.
With the addition of a
portable computer, the ins trument is ready to ca rry
tntO the field.

NEW YORK

Ocean Disposal of
Solid Waste

Extra Steroids Harm
Juvenile Salmon

Seaweed and
Agriculture

The 2.5 to 4 m illion
tons of mumc1pal solid
waste (MSW) generated
each year 10 the United
State m:~y grow to I 7
mJlhon tons by the year
2000. In landfil ls, MSW
mc10crator ash contaming
heavy metals threatens
s urface and groundwater
quality, so four University
of New Hamps hire researchers arc rccvaluaung
the ban in forc e on disposa l of wastes 10 U.S.
waters.
Nancy Ktnncr, David
Gress, Robin Coll ins, and
Berry Lyons teamed for a
Sea Grant study on the
feas ibtlity o f burying stab1hzed/soltdtficd MSW 10
ocean bottom sediments.
They m txcd MSW incinera tor ash wnh cement to
create a monolith, slt ccd
test wafers from It, and
placed them 10 centnfuge
tubes packed wtth 10tcrtida l organically rich
marine sediment. They
submerged these, along
with sedtment -filled tubes
containing concrete controt wafers and tubes
fa il ed wnh sediment
alone, 10 seawater flowing
through tanks at UNH's
Coastal Marine Lab. Once
a month they processed
s pecimens of each type,
monitoring changes 10 the
sedtment, the porewatcr,
and the b10film on the
wafe rs. Over the fnst 10
months, no s tattstl call y
s1gntficam amounts of
arsemc, copper, lead, or
cadmtum were detected 10
the seduncnts adJacent to
the MSW as h s pccuncns.
lt ts possthlc that this research will produce a fcasihle al ternat ive to la nd
di !>posal.

The Atlantic salmon,
an Important biolog1cal,
economic, and cultural rcsource once w1dcspread in
the northeastern Unned
States, 1s now rcstncted to
a few New England river!>.
Dams, overftshing, and
pollution are among the
causes of decline . Over
the last 20 years, governmcnt agcnctcs have spent
at least S250 m ilhon ta
rcestabl is h the spcc1e~
in New England. One
method used ta tmprove
seawater su rvival rates
is enhancing juvcnilc
growth by feeding of
steroids. It now app ea r~
that stele effects may actually reduce the JUvemle!>'
chances for survtval and
reproducti on.
In a Sea Grant project,
UNH endocnnologtst
Stacia Sower compared
the effects of vanous commercia! ftsh feeds contatn10g steroids and feeds
from which the stermds
had been removed. Thc
impacts on the developmcnt, fitness, and seawater survival of juventlc
salmon were docum ented .
Com merctal fis h diets
without added s tero id
s upplements contaiO meal
and oil derived from
mature fis h that often
have high levels of male
sex steroid hormones.
Sower has found that even
these levels of sterotds
can influen ce phystolog1ca l responses and reproduction. She concludes
that d1ets s hould
exclude the
steroids
completel y.

Stre% can h:~vc longlasting effects on plants,
causing a variety of
lumtat1ons later 1n life.
A Sea Grant study by
Valnc A. Gerard, associate
profcs or of marine en viron mental s tudtcs at
SUNY Srony Brook, plans
to determine the longterm (or persis tent) effects
of envirOnmental st ress
on t he product ivity and
growth of marine algae.
By stmulatlng stressful sttuauons such as low
Iigh t, low nu trients, or
h1gh tem perature on
common ke lp ILammaria
sncchanrw) during liS
e:~rly dcvelopmt:ntal
stagcs, Gerard will determtne whether the seaweed's later growt h and
phy!>aologtcal charactcns tiCs arc affected. The 1denuficauon of stresses that
10fluencc seaweed producuon could help to manage
\tress 10 aquaculture and
maricu lturc setttngs.
Gerard 's resea rch could
h::tve valuable appltcations
in agricu ltu re as we ll. " In
agricultural crops, young
plants that arc sub,ccted
to stress ulumately have
low harvest yield," Gerard
expla10s. The results wtll
also contribute to understandtng in baste bio logy
and ecology.

J
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RHODE ISLAND
Climate Imcact on
Fish Growt
In hts latest New York
Sea Grant study, Dav1d 0 .
Conover, assoc1:1te professor of marine SCiences at
SUNY Stany Brook, wtll
exam 1ne whether the
growth capactty of s tnpcd
bass (Moro nc ~axotih\ )
increases at northern latttudes due to what he terms
t he " cou ntergradient effeet." Accord111g to Conover,
the capacny for growth
s hould mcrcase with lati tude. B<tsed on compa n sons
of body size and length at
the end of the bass' first
growing season at di ffe ren t
latitudes, Conove r foun d
chat the shorter the growmg season, the faster the
growth rate within the
growing season. If thts
countcrgrad1cnt pattern
has a genetic basis, it could
prove useful for aquaculture
and f1shery management.
For Conover's study,
native striped hass e mbryos
w11l be taken from hatche rics in Flonda, South Caro!ina, North Carolina, Maryland, and New York. The
young will he reared under
identical laborato ry condi uons through the larva l penod. Dunng the po~tlarval
juvenile period, the five
populauons will be raised
at th ree d1fferent temperatures that span the range
that s tnpcd bass arc likely
to cxpcnence 1n nature,
and growth ra tes wtll then
be compared. During these
cxpcnmcms, all the f1sh
wt!l be prov1dcd wnh unlnmted food.
If Conover's countergrad1ent model proves
:tccurate, It wt!l provtde an
easi ly app lied technique for
prcd1ctmg which natural
stocks w1ll have the h1ghest growt h ra te capacity.

The Coastal
Institute on
Narragansett Bay
A worldwide rcputanon 111 mannc programs
has long been enjoyed by
The University of Rhode
Island. But those programs
arc scattered across two
campuses and a dozen
separate departments.
Government agencies,
citizen groups, and
researchers can get lost
in the university maze. To
address this problem,
Rhode Island voters in
1990 allocated $7 million
toward constructing a
bu ilding at the Narmgan sctt Ray Campu~ for a
Coasta l Institute, mandat cd to bring together facul ty, loca l government, citizen groups, and the public.
The Institute has a
triple mission: to promote
excellence in basic and
apphcd resea rch, to act as
a resource for decision
makers on management
and policy 1ssues, and to
educate the public. The
new buildtng w1ll include
laboratories and classrooms, as well as a visitor
center and bookstore.
Scott Nixon, directOr
of the Rhode Is land Sea
Grant College Program, is
cha1r of the Coastallnstitutc organizational committcc. " We hope that the
Coastal Institute will prov1de an unb1ased forum,"
he says, "a place tO organi zc mu ludiscipl inary rcsearch teams, to sumulate
new 1deas and creauvc
solutions, and to make
people aware of problems
they may not have known
existed."
Although Narragansett
Bay and Rhode Island
Sound will be the pnmary
laboratory for Coastal

Insti tute research, the
results wi ll be useful for
the management of similnr coastal zones around
the world.

Oceanic Microbes
and Greenhouse
Gases
When waste products
from the tiny m1croorgan1sms that thrive in the
upper oceans decay, gases
arc released, 111clud111g
carbon dwxidc, hydrogen
s ulfide, and methane-all
contributors to the atmosphere's greenhouse
effect. According to convcntional scientific wisdom, th1s decay takes
place after the detritus
smks tO the ocean floor,
trappmg the gases in
deep sediments.
But Sea Grant
researcher John Stcburth,
a professor o f occanography at The University of
Rhode Island, quesuons
this assumption. Based on
hts data from Rhode
Is land's Pettaquamscutt
Estuary, Sicburth suggests
that dctrnus can remain
suspended ncar the surface 111 stagnant or thermally stratified layers. As
much as 90 percent of t he
ocean's productivity may
decay in the upper zones,
where the greenhouse
gases produced by the decay process can escape
IntO the atmosphere, passibly hastening global
warmmg and sea level n se.
S1cburch and his
research team plan to
continue the1r mvcs ttgau ons on the Pcttaquamscut t and at URI's Manne
Ecosystems Research
Laboratory.

Crossing Borders
in the Gulf
of Maine
While a small group of
scicnttsts in Nova Scoua
study lobster populattons
in the Gulf of Maine,
other researchers hundreds of mtles down the
coast on Cape Cod may be
undertaking s1milar studics. Both groups arc gathcring data that w1ll result
in management policies
by which local lobsterme n
will be legally bound, and
both groups could benefit
by sharing info rmation
and resources across the
borders of states, nations,
and provinces.
Researchers and cnv1ron mental managers opcrarc within the boundaries
of thei r loca l area, but the
Gulf of Ma111e ecosystem
stretches from Cape Cod
to Nova Scoria, dtsrcgarding any artificial " hnes
across the water. " Ideally,
the Gulf of Mamc should
be managed as a s111glc
ecosystem, inst ead of
bemg carved up into local
jurisdicti ons. A regiOnal,
international managemcnt strategy would
require gathering sc1entif1c data collected 111 the
two provinces and three
states bordering the Gulf
of Maine, s hanng the
data, and translating the
research results mto technical mforrnanon that can
be used effcw vely by
resou rce managers.
In a long-range attempt
t o do just that, a planmng
conference, "The Gu lf of
Mame: Sustaimng Our
Common Hentagc," was
held 111 Portland, Matnc,
in December 1989. At
tha t meeting, an agreement was signed by the
three U.S. governors and

two Canadian premiers
establlshing an international Council on the
Marine Environment. The
council is charged with
developing a 10-year
Awon Plan by June 1991
tO protect Gulf of Maine
resources agai nst common threats such as
coastal development and
pollution.
As a follow-up to this
mitial meeting, the Gu lf
of Maine Scientific Workshop was held in January
1991 at the Woods Ho le
Oceanographic Institution
(WHOII in Woods Hole,
Mass. Hosted by WHOI's
Coastal Research Center
and cosponsored by a
variety of organizations,
the meeting provided an
opportunity for Gulf of
Maine researchers to
learn about each other's
work_More than 250
SCientists and resource
managers from governmcnt, research, and acadcmia attended the works hop. A workshop report
w11l be avatlable from the
Urban Harbors Institute
at the Umversicy of
Massachusetts/ Boston
Harbor Campus.
Fo r additionalmforrnation about the Gulf of
Ma1ne Scientific Workshop, contact the Maine
Sea Grant College Program o r WHOI Sea Grant
(sec back cover for
addresses!.
The Fall 1991 ISSUC of
Nor'easwr will contain a
special double feature on
the Gulf of Maine, a joint
contnbuuon of the Ma111c
and Massachusetts Sea
Grant programs and the
Mame State Planning
Office.
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CONNECTICUT
Long Island Sound
Status Report
Low d1ssolved oxygen
leveb have occurred cxten ~ lvely m the western
part of Long Island Sound
1n recent yea rs. As a result,
hsh and mvertebrates
have suffered mereastng
mo nahty from hypox1a,
or madequate oxygen Sea
Grant/ Marine Adv1sory
Program (SGMAP) staff m
late 1990 released the
Long Island Sound Study's
llrst mator management
document, Status Rt'port
and lntenm Actwm (or
Hypoxw Management

The ~tatus report summarizes hypox1a researc h
fmdmgs to date, and hsts
management acuons that
arc bcmg taken now by
Connecticut and New
York The study's !mal
plan will be released in
19')2.
SGMAP stat! arc workmg closely w1th federa l
and state regu latory agen Cies to pubhc1ze therelease of the status report
and educate Citizens on
ItS ltndtngs. An ISSUe
paper on hypoxia management )available from C onnccucut Sea Grant) was
developed, ami 14 pubhc
meetings were held
throughout the h1statc
Long Island Sound area m
early 1991. The open
fo rums, orgamzcd by
SGMAP staff and their
colleagues m New York
Sea C.rant Extenswn,
served to cxplam the status report tO thc pubhc.
and faci litate public 1nput
on the mtenm actions
and general d1rcct1on of
the Long Islan d Sound
Study

Public Trust
Tidelands
Workshops
The Pubhc Trust Doctnne 1S a tradnJOnallcgal
concept holdm g certam
resources m trust for all
mankmd The doctnm:
has been the basiS o f
several recent state and
fede ral Supreme Court
decisions addrcssmg the
titles and ownership nghts
of bmh present udclands
and former ttdclamls t hat
were hlled In Connecticut, wnh a long h1story of
tide lands development
and pnvatlza u on, the
court d..:c1s1ons have ra1sed
quesuons. But many
coastal property owners
and the concerned puhhc
have cnhcr never heard of
the Pubhc Tru~t Doctnnc,
or hccn m1~mformcd
abou t n .
To prov1de accurate
mformatlon , the ConnectICUt Sea Grant Manne
Adv1sory Program held
th ree workshops 111 coopera non With tho.: ConnectICUt Coastal Rc~ourccs
Managt.;ment 0 1VI510n
Mumc1pal offic1als and
property owners 111 waterfront commun n 1es
learned wh >• ccrtam regulatory requirements ex1st
Follow-up mformatlon 1s
bemg prepared, and C onnecticut rcs1dents arc
hopeful t hat the Pubhc
Trust Docrrinc wtll provc
to bt. a useful tool for protecung the cnv1ronment
For more mtorma
tlon , wrne H eather M
Cra w ford, Hamden ExtenSIOn Office, 43 Marne St.,
Hamden CT 06S I4; or call
120.~ ) 7!!9-7865.

Monitors' Workshop
Alth ough Mame 's
watcr resources are still
relatively pristine sound
steward,hlp IS essential to
avc)ld envmmmcnta l cn'c~
111 t he years ahead Local
Citizens' groups arc 111crca~mgl y t<lkmg on t he
rcsponslbtlnY'{or prmect
mg thc1r nvers and bays
fro m poll ution th rough
the creation of water qualIty monnonng programs
A one-day conference
to mform and tram volunteer5 111 momtonng meth od~ was held March 9 <ll
the Umvcrsny of Mame <ll
Augusta PartiCipants from
all over northern New
England lea rned hm' to
conduct sannary shorchnc
surveys, co llect field samples, and analyze data
Espcranza Stancwtf. a
manne programmt:r wnh
the Umverslly oi Mamc
Coopcrat1vt. Extcnswn,
coord1natcd the Water
Qualny Mon1tonng Fa1r,
whtch was cosponsored by
the Umvcrstty of Mame
So.:a Grant 'V1.anne AdVI
sory Program and ,evcra l
state manne agcnc1es.
Accordmg to Stancwft,
who helps local orgamzatlons 111 m1d-Mamc coord1·
nate volunteer monnonng
efforts, environmental
agenucs such as th..: Department ot Environ menta l Protecti on cannot
afford to engage 111 both
monnonng and cleanup.
Forced to choose, agcnc1es
u~ually choose cleanup.
"That makes tht: work
these lvoluntccrl groups do
all the more Important, "
Stancwtt concludes Tht.:
data prov1ded by volunteer
cn1;::cn mom tors htlps cdu
catc tht.: puhhc about the
h ea lth of local ecosystems.

Scallop Dragging vs.
Lobster Habitats
V1deotapes of the sea
bed ofi Swans Island
Mame, md1cate tha t con
troversial st.a llop drag,gmg
equipment causes m1m mal
bottom damage, accordmg
to Phtl Avcnll, d1 rector of
the Mamc Dtpartment oi
Manne Resources' Fisheries Technology Scrv1ce
Avcnll, a cooperato r 111
Maine's Sea C.rant Manne
Adv1sory Progr.1m, reports
that Impacts of draggmg
arc nOt long-hved and do
not seem to affect lobster
d1st nbuuon. Lobsters a ppear to scns..: the approach
of scallop Jr.tgs and qUickly
scuttle out of the way or
Ill to burrows, allowmg the
drag to pass over them
Accordmg tO Aveni I,
small rocks an d sea
cucumbers on the bottom
arc moved by drags, but
maJor hah1tat c.hanges
~o.:cm 10 restore them selves 111 a very short tunc
The videotapes were
lilmcd shortly bcfort: and
alter the scallop season m
I 98S, 19!l6, and 1990.
Avcnll chos..: 38 study
s1tes m the Swans Island
area Interested pan 1cs can
reVICW the VIdeotapes,
available b} mall from the
Depa rt ment of Manne Resources hbranan m Boothbay Harbor, Mame, and
draw t he1r own conc lu SIOns about the results.

Interactive Learning
Pushmg c.:ompu1er but
tons tO sec new under'~atcr world~ appear What
could be a murc appropn atc way for t he Nmtcndo
genera ti on to learn about
robot submanncs1 Rohot
~ubmannes remotely
controlled and autonomous- arc the stJr~. along
wllh the MIT human powered submanne ot a
new mtcracuve compuu:r
exh1bit created by the
MIT Sea <..rant C ollegt:
Program
Although dcs1gncd for
Vl~ ll ors to MIT Sea
Grant's laboratOry m th e
Charl..:stown N.!Vy Yard,
the ..:xh1bll will debut this
sprmg at the New England
Aquanum . Children and
,Jdults will have .1 chanc..:
to explore the Am1ga cnmputer-bascd exh1h1t Wnh
color drawmgs, photos,
and ammauon of vanous
underwater vch1Lics to
choose from , MIT Sea
G rant hopes v1~ 1t ors w il l
leave with a sense of the
frontiers 111 undcn,,Hcr
exploratiOn

Suppressing Smells
Rcv..:re Mass ., has Jn
algal problem A rap1dly
growmg algae named
l'liayella httow/1\ has
chased away sw1mmers
and d1sgustcd rcs1dt:nts by
blanketmg the beach wnh
dchns and a smel l hke rotten eggs. PliaHlla has hn
Rever..: befo rc , hut n · ~
never been so had.
La>t spnng Revere s
mayor, George V Colella,
called for help. Norm,m
Doelhng, executive dJreLtor oi the M IT Sea Grant
Co llege Program and
Sal11e W Ch1sholm a pro-
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fessor tn MIT's c1vd eng1·
necnng department,
teamed up with Robert T .
Wdce tO attack t he creep·
mg algal threat
On the ba~1 S of earher
tnvLsugauons, Wdcc, a
bmany professor at the
Umverslty of Massac hu
setts, believes the only
cert ;ll n way to get nd of
the algae 1s to remove It
from the area. Scraptng it
off the beach and tossmg
the dned algae hack 111 the
water JUSt prov1des nutrt ·
ents to feed m o re algae.
john C. Spnngsteen, an
MIT c1v1l cngmeenng se·
n1or, totned the effort, and
IS explonng two plans
F1rst, he is mvestigaung
rcftnement of an algal vacuum cleaner-a suction
dev1ce with a sk1mmmg
head and low flow rate.
" We 'll shoot all the stuff
o nto a barge and sh1p It
om to :1 deeper sea zone,
where 1t won't come
back,·· Springsteen says
Alternatively, he 1s con Sidenng drap111g the hay 111
nets, letting the algae pde
up, .md then towmg the
nets far away to a deep
ocean s1te
Although neither plan
offers a permanen t end to
l'lia~·clla. both would pull
b1omass and nutnents out
of t he local system, d•s·
couragmg future explosive algal
growth in
the area .

Great Bay Watch
Begins Second Year
UNH Sea Gran t's Great
Bay Watch completc.;d a
htghly successful first year
of volunteer water quality
monitonng last November
and embarked on ItS sec·
ond year tn February.
In early 1990, coordmator Ann Rc1d, Sea Grant
ExtensiOn educator Sharon
Meeker, and others tratned
more than 40 volunteers
Teams momtorcd e1ght
sites on the shores of the
Great Bay Estuary and collected water samples tw1ce
a month. At monthly
mcetmgs they turned 111
the data, rev1ewed procedures and difficulues, replaced equipment, rcplen ·
1shed supplies, and heard
professiOnals speak about
environmental tOpiCs relevant to the1r momtonng
m1ss10n . At the puhhc
mecttng closmg the watch
year, volunteers sa1d they
cntoyed bc111g part of a
large, ongomg effort.
Meeker, who has devcl:Jped a manual for the
model program, says the
volunteers helped to focus
attention on Great Bay and
to ed ucate t he pubhc about
enviro nmental 1ssues. The
data wdl be used by many,
includmg researchers at
UNH's jackson Estu anne Laboratory, who
have been

NEW YORK
momtonng the ha y for
many years. R1ch Langan,
research superv1sor at the
lab, says volunteer mom
tors arc essent ial to much
scienultc research because
fund1 ng 1s sea rce for the endless data-gathenng needed
to study long-term trends.
Fundmg for the fir~ t year
wa~ provided by NOAA,
and the 1991 program 1s supported by vanous sources
mcludmg UNH's Undes1g·
nated G1fts Fund UNH
Cooperative ExtensiOn,
and UNH/UM Sea Grant
Manne Advisory Program.

Mayday Stickers
May Save Lives
One of the cruc1al clements of surv1vmg an emergency at sea IS makmg a
clear, accurate rad1o distress call Unfortunately,
th1s doesn 't always happen. When a vessel starts
tak1ng on water or catches
hre, the captatn, who normally does most of the
rad1o work, u'ually goes to
handle the emergency and
tells someone else to make
the d1stress ca ll
To address th1s problem, Roland Barnaby, New
Hampsh1re's Sea Grant
agent, has dev1sed a " Mayday su cker, " a small form
des1gncd to be mounted
next to the radw tn the
wheelhouse C lear, con cise, and straightforward,
the 6-111ch-square sticker
hsts the 14 steps mvolved
tn makmg a Coast Guardapproved distress call
The free Stickers are
avatlablc from the followmg Sea Grant programs·
1\:ew Hampshire Mame,
Rhode Island, New York,
Delaware, South Carolma,
MlSSISSlppl/Alabama, and
Puerto R1co .

Helping Reduce
Coastal Water
Pollution
Matenab such as pestiCides and femlizers that
gardeners rouuncly handle can pollute coastal and
ground waters 1f used im properly W1th th1s 1n
mmd, an educatiOnal program designed to teach
gardeners about the hazards of such polluuon is
bemg developed by '1\:ew
York Sea Grant, Cornell
Cooperative Extcnsmn,
th1. Umverstty of Connecticut Cooperative Extension, and Connccucur
Sea Grant.
The Sound Gardening
Program a1ms to mcrease
the awareness of gardeners
111 watershed areas generally, and around Long
Island Sound in particular,
about the senous threat of
coastal and groundwater
poll utton.
The program w1ll
cons1st of a series of educational fact sheets Including "Your Garden and
the Sound "Pest Management," "Sod ErosiOn
by Water," " Herb1cides
and Water Qualtty," and
"Ga rden Wastes. "
For further 1nformauon
wnte Robert Kent, New
York Sea Grant's Marine
D1stnct Program
Coordmawr,
Cornell
Umver-

sity Lab, W Sound Ave.,
Riverhead NY 11 90 1-1017;
or call (S 16) 727-W 10.

Different Ports,
Common Interests
Charter and pany boat
flsh1ng IS b1g business
along New York's mannc
coast, with d1rect cxpcndnures by manne anglers
totaltng $18S millton per
year. But charter and party boat owners and operators from the area's e1ght
major pons have rarely
worked coopera tively
regard111g fishery management measures, transportatl<m poltcics, fuel taxes,
and other 1ssues affecting
the tndustry
Wtth aSSIStance from
Sea Grant spec1ahst Mark
Malchoff, port association
representatives have
form ed the Long Island
Commercial Passenger
Fishmg Vessel AssociatiOn . LICPFVA represents
nearly .~00 small businesse~ and can present a
umfted mdustry perspec·
tive when opportunit ies
to change public pohcy
anse.
New York Sea Grant
first offered assistance t o
mdustry leaders m 1989
as they worked tO protect
Winter flounder
from overharvest while
mm1m1z·
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m~

t he tmpac t of
res tn cted harvest regula tiOns on the tndustry
These tmual meetm~s
proved that dtffe rences of
opm10n bet ween pons
could he resolved.
In Spn ng 1990, New
York Sea Grant Extcn'>IOn
ho.,ted a meeting for
mdustry leader.,, h tgh
llgh n n~ ways trade associ ·
allons m Caltforma have
.,uccessfully addre.,scd
n umerous challe nges. T he
guc~ t speaker was Roger
Thomas, prestdent of the
Golden Ga te Fts he rman's
Assoctauon and mLmher
of the Nattonal Sea Gra nt
Coll c~e Progra m RevH;w
Panel. As a re.,ult of tht s
mcen ng, the ad hoc group
mvolved m Long Is land
comm erct <li passenger
ft s lu ng vcsse lt ssues was
lo rmaltzed Into a multt
port u m brella orgamza ·
n on . LICP I"VA h a~ smce
adopted bylaws, elected
officers, and begu n day-to
day opc ratHllls on be half
of th e local mdustry
Sea Gra nt wtll conti nue to offer asststa nce to
LICPFV A, now m tts second yea r, as It tn teract s
w nh legtslauvc and regulatory agcnc tes affcc ung
the m du'>try, a nd educates
a nd mforms owners ol
small bus messes along
New York's mannc coast.

Harbor Managem ent
Planning
Followmg a nauonal
trend, Rhode Isla nd's 21
coastal Clttcs and wwns
arc raptdly gaming populauon If not properly
managed, growth can
qutckl y ove rs tress local
factllll e'>. Con fl tcts a n se
as t he shore becomes
clogged wnh pte rs, m oormgs, and restdcn u al a nd
co m m erc1 al developm ent.
In 198H Rhode Is land 's
Coa'>tal Resources Management Counc il (C RMC I
imua ted a program to prom ote local management
of wa te rfronts. The
prOJeCt tapped IntO the experuse of the Rho de
bla nd <;ca G ra nt AdviSOT)'
Scrvtce and URI's Coastal
Resources Cen te r !CRCI
for help tn devcloptng a
strategy for h a rbo r m an·
agement plannmg.
Four town s were
selceted as pro tot ypcs,
a nd managem ent pn nct·
pies fo r 111tcgra ung water
actiVIll CS wnh adJaCent
land uses were developed .
C tttzcn partt clpa tt on was
encouraged, a nd contc n ·
u ou s t'>SUCS were hashed
out in the publi c forum
and 111corporatcd 111to the
f111al p la n . So fa r, s tx
coastal commum nes have
suhmm ed thet r harbor
managem e nt
plans to C RMC.
T h e Advtsory
Scrvice/ C RC
tea m IS n ow tm·
pl e m e nung thc tr
strategy 111 a nOther New En·
gla nd sta te, and
destgmng a m a n ·
agcment p la n fo r
N a ntuck et,
Mass.
URI Photo
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WOODS HOLE
Fisheries
Conservation
Engineering
How do fi sh react whe n
con fron ted hy a mov111g
trawl ne t ? Can f111ft sh he
c hased away from a sh n m p
net by electncal1 mpulscs,
whil e the sa m e 1m pul se
e ncou rages shnmp to JUmp
m w the n et?
Non sclecu ve n ets cap·
turc everyth 111g they en·
counter 111 the sea, from
va luable fi sh species to
seaweed, turtles, a nd " t rash "
ftsh of poor qua h ty or s ma ll
s1zc T hts wasted catch
costs fi sherm e n ume and
trouble and n eed lessly de
ple tes fis he n es. Researc h
o n ne t destgn a tm s a t e hm ·
maung tht., un wanted catch
A workshop to explore
ne w research f111dings o n
net dcstgn and eng111ccn ng
was o rgan ized last spnng
by Rhode Is la nd Sea G ra nt
Advtsory Scrv1ces a nd at·
tracced about 7S partiCipants
from Scotland. Canada ,
Al aska, a nd a roun d the U S
The confere nce proceed 111gs arc now availa ble
from R.I. <;ea Gran t T o
o rder, sec the Manne Puh h cauons secu on 111 th1s
1ssu c of Nor'eos ter

CASE Award
Rhode Is la nd Sea
(. rant's " Ft sh of Narragansett Bay " poster won a
bron ze m cdaltn a rcg10nal
Council for Advance m ent
and Support of Ed ucauo n
C ASE! compem ton.
The medal, a wa rded 111
the de velopme nt ca tegory,
was one of onl y three
awards gtven 111 th1s catC·
gory to umvcrsmes a nd
colleges throughout th e
northeaste rn Umted States
a nd Canada .

Planning Ahead
for Oil Spills

Coastal
Communication

In early February, '>C\'·
c ral loca l groups J0111cd tor
a one-day ' Massachm.ct ts
O il -Spil l Cnnttngcncv
Plann111g Workshop " The
workshop 'ponsored by
t he WH O! '>ca G rant Pro·
gram a nd t he Massachu
setts Ma n u me Academy,
was de'>!gned for town
offiCia l., a n d the con
cem ed pu hhc, a nd dealt
w tth plans and procedures
to be Implemented 111 t he
e vent of a local coast.1l
spill. Ext'>ttng conungcncy
p la ns arc nearl y 20 years
o ld, a nd loca l commulll
ttcs a rc concerned wnh
m l-spt ll preparedn ess
Aft er hcanng prcsen ·
tat um s on top1 cs th.H
ra nged from t he tm pact of
m l on tht; cnv1ronmcnt to
sptll rela ted laws and regulations, paructpant.. .,ep·
a rated IntO workmg
gro ups to dtscuss 1111
proved con ungencr plann111g. Offtctal contingency
plans a rc produced hy t he
U.S Coast Guard Man ne
Sa fe ty Offt ccs 111 Prov1·
dence and Boston, wnh
aSSISta nce lrom the Ma.,
sachu setts Coastal Zone
ManagLmcnt Ofhce, onL
of the cosponsors of the
workshop . The MIT <;ea
G rant College Progr.1m
also p:~ni c t patcd as a co·
sponsor T he meeting,
wh tc h paved t he way lor
fu tu re collahora t wns. at ·
tracted approx im ately I :)0
people from coastal com·
m unntc~ around the ~tate
Proccedmgs irom the
wor ks hop wd l be a vat!
able from the WHO ! Sea
G ra nt Progra m .

WI IO I c;l.l C. rant re·
cent ly nrgam;:ed a '> t:mmar
'>enes des 1gned w '>Crve as
a n m form a u on exc ha nge
tor re.,Larchcr'. '>(ICnll'>t~ .
and resource nunagcr.,
concerned w tth C.1pc
( od s coastal en vtron ·
m t:nt T h ese " All Cape
Co.1~tal <;c1encl Scmmar'
focu., on speuttc top1cs
and a rc held at cuHral lo
cauons on the C apc
The it rst so.:m lll<H 111 the
sen e'>, hdd 111 February at
the C ape Cod i'.auonal
Sca ~ h orc's V1s n or Center
111 Ea.,tham, fc.n ured
Charlc., Seymour of t he
Depart ment of Mtcrohmlo ·
g} at the Boston Um\·crsl ·
ty <;chool of Mcdtc111c. I~~ ~
suhJt:Ct, " Health lmph ca
tw n' ol Bactcn.1l C on tam ma u on from Amm al
Sources 111 the Pamct Rtvcr
Sy~t cm ," was of spectal
Inte rest to a rC<l s hell fish
warden'> and health de part
m c nt ofhctals. On Ma rc h
22, joh n Po rt noy, a h to lo ·
);l'> t with t he C.1pe Cod
Nauona l <;ea,l)()rc. pre ~~;nted a talk on " Salt
Marsh D 1k m g <llld Restorati on " T h1s top1c at tracted
an aud1cncc concerned
w ith h abit a t manageme nt
and restoration l~'>ues .
AdditiOna l scm mars a rc
pla nned, a nd a collect1o n
of s~;mmar ahstrac" wdl
he puhlt shcd <II a futu re
date For further m forma
u on abou t th t\ scm ;s,
pl ease contact WH O ! <;ea
G rant at ('iOH' ·h?-2000,
e xt. 266'i.
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COASTAL
CONFRONTATIONS:
OSESHORE IS
lY?
IT,
"The shores are not understood to be the
property of any man, but are compared to
the sea itself, and to the sand or ground
which is under the sea."
Institutes of Justiman. 533 A.D

ACCESS

to the shore has been a common expectation and, to varying degrees, a legal righ t for
gene rations of A m erica n s.
However, t he ability tO exercise that ri ght h as been gradually eroded by extens1ve pnvate
coastal development, traffic
congestion, lack of public facilities, and a variety of legal and
logisttc hurdles.
Eighty percent of the Unit ed
States populati on lives w ithin
SO mi les of the coast. Wit h
coastal population and development projected tO increase
dramatically in to the next cen tu ry, the dem and fo r pu blic
access tO the shore will grow. In
so m e loca tions, t he limned
sup pl y of publi c access is
a lready placing intense stress

on these portions of the shore.
T he overcrowding damages the
shore and reduces the pleas ure
of a typical beach day.
Rhode Island has one of the
most densel y populat ed coastal
zones in the country. Ninety
percent of state reside nts li ve
wi thin a 20-m111 u tedri vc of t he
coastlin e, and ha ve en joyed a
long-standing tradition of public access to the shore fo r fishing, swimming, birdi ng, and
boating. But dunng the economic boom of the 1980s, undeveloped coastal lots a ll bu t
disappea red and coastal real
estate prices skyrocket ed. Pu rchasing coasta l land for public
use was cons1dered too expensive for government budge ts.
The result has been a marked
mcrease 111 the exclusivity and
privatizat ion of t he sho re.
Enviro nm enta l o rga n izations, conserva ti on a nd land

tr u ~ ts, a n d citize ns' act iVISt
groups are bu t a few of the advoca tes fi ghting for pu blic access.
One Rhode Is land Citi zen s'
activl~t group, Fnends of the
Wa terfro nt, has been aggrcsstvely ba ttling for public accc ~s
nghts 111
ewport for many
yea rs. During a recent wa lk
a long t he waterfront one member com mented, " You ca n sec
firs th and t he damage tha t can
be done to an histone seapo rt
while speculators squeeze all
the profits they can ou t of the
waterfront. This un controlled
wa terfront development has resulted 111 a wall of condos, hotels,
parkmg lots, a nd ttmc-sha rcs
that have grown topsy-turvy,
w1th tradi tional pu blic access
to the harbor b locked hy 45foo t -h igh bui ld ings, wooden
barners, chain link fences, and
guards."
Pri vate landowners also hold
st rong v1ews about their ngh ts
tO protect their property aga1 nst
pu b! ic intrusion . O ne wa tcrfrom hom eowner bitterl y remarked, " I am paymg tens of
thousands of dollars an nually
111 property taxes. Why sh ould I
a llow !the public] to usc my
land ?" Ye t, coasta l property
ow ne rs arc not alone in paying
high property taxes; in la nd residents of coastal communities
also typi call y pay h1gh taxes tO
live m these des1rable areas.
Frus tration mounts when attempts to get to the coast 1n
thc1r own city or town prove
difficul t. According to one ctt izen, " It IS a fu ndamental righ t

Abo~e

Without s1gns I ke tn1s or.e. bea:h
goers may fmd shorelme publiC access s1tes
dlff1cult to locate Photo by Pam Pogue

by PAM POGUE
URI Coastal Resources Center
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as a taxpay ingcinzcn to be able
to look out to the sea, watch
the shorebirds, and walk along
the shore." Bu t shorefront property owners complain about
public abuse of these coastal
areas. "If the public wants access tO the shore they should
first learn to respect th ts fragile
en vi ro n ment."
Because R hode Island's
economy depends on tourist
do llars, publ ic access to t he
shore is vital. Although there
are more than 500 public coastal
access si tcs in t he state, most of
thescsi tes arc difficult to locate
because they lack signs. Last
summer a frustrated rourist
trytng to locate a secluded beach
area 111 southern Rhode Island
angrily com mented, " How can
you take a vacation at the beach
when you can't even find the
shore?"
What Is Public Access?

Coastal public access can be
defined as the ability of t he
publtc w get to the udal waters
of t he shore and, once there, to
wa lk along the shore. Common
law upholds the states' ownership of submerged lands, tidal
waters, and their living resources to be held 111 trust for
the publtc. Access to the shore
is not guaranteed, but access
along the shore and over the
coastal waters, subJeCt to the
laws and regulations of the
state, ts a traditional public
right.
The pu b! ic t rust lands of the
state arc those that are subJect
to the ebb and flow of the tide.
Eac h state has a different interpretation of what activities the
public has a nght to pursue in
those areas.
What Does Access Mean to You?

Not only do public access
rights differ from state to state,
but public expectatiOns and
pe rceptions regard ing public
access also vary. For some, public access means dining at a
favorite resta u rant next to a
window overlooking the water.
For a carload who have travelled
from an i nland city, pub lic

coastal access might mean a
wide sa ndy beach safe for
swimming, fully equipped with
lifeguards, concessions, bathrooms, public telephones, and
a video arcade.
The expectations of boaters
and fishermen for public access are different still. One parti cipant at a recent workshop
concerning fishermen's public
access needs commented, ''Our
liveli hood depends on our being able to get our skiffs to the
watertofishand hellftsh." For
boati ng, fishing, and shellfishing, public access means usable
boat ramps and enough parking
space for both cars and boat
trailers. For still others, public

access might mean a more passive recreational experiencethe nght to simply walk along
the fringes of a salt marsh for
nature photography or a breath
of fresh air.
Conflict: Good Fences
Make Angry Beachgoers

T he co ntroversy over public
access boils down to the basic
issue of private property rights
vs. public access righ ts. Taxpaying citizens feel they have a
basi c fundamental right to
freely experience the natural
beauty of the coast; however,
taxpaying property owners
claim the basic fundamental
right to protect their private

property. A number of problems surface as a result of this
conflict. T yp ically, these involve the public trying to get to
the shore and the private landowner trying to protect his or
her property and avoid liability.
Much of the friction igniting public access issues arises
when the public attempts to
access the coast via narrow
pathways to the shore, typically
referred to as right-of-ways.
This type of coastal access is
usuall y found in private residential neighborhoods, sandwiched between two homes or
deeded through waterfront
condominium developments.
Because the right-of-ways are
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located in such secluded surroundings, the public can be
easily mtlmidatcd by shorefront property owners' scare
tactics a1mcd at maintaining
the exclusivity of their neighborhoods.
The number-one complaint
by bcachgocrs is the lack of
parking at many coastal access
sites. If parking is not available,
beac hgocrs often assu me t he
site is not open to the public.
Private landowners sometimes
post "No Parking" signs in an
attempt to discourage the usc
of coasta l access areas ncar or
adjacent to t heir property. Their
frequent compla1nt is that
parked cars block dnveways or
even end up on their lawns.
Waterfront landowners often voice furt her concerns about
abuse of the s horeline. Trash,
plastics, and debris litter the
coast, a n d sometimes abandoned boats, engine parts, and
defective mooring tackle arc
strewn up an d down the beach.
Environmentally fragile habitats are damaged by people who
carelessly tromp t hrough dunes,
wetlands, and other sensitive
areas. Landowners fearthat continued abuse of the shore might
degrade the value of their property. Also, blaring radios, rau cous late-night gatherings at the
shore, and potential lawsuits
over such things as a stubbed
toe, tend to make landowners
less than enthus iastic about
pu blic access across, or in close
proximity to, their pro pen y.
To the beachgoer with a picnic basket, a yen for sand a nd
surf, and responsible intentions,
the public right-of-way is a
cherish ed escape from the
maddening crowds. Yet even as
the demand IS growmg, these
righ t-of-ways seem to be disappearing-or are they? Public

Not all or Rhode Islands beaches are surrounded by huge park1ng lots and crowded
w1th concess1on stands. Above left. access to
Mohegan Blulfs on Block Island. belowleft. a
narrowfootpath leads to Green Hill Beach 1n
South Kmgstown Pholos by Pam Pogue

Public access advocates claim
many sites are camouflaged by
nearby landowners. What use is the
de jure right to public access when
the shore de facto is barricaded?
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access advocates cla1m man y
sates arc camouflaged by nearby
landowners, w ho employ gates,
hedge , "No Trespassing" signs,
and even Doberman pmschers
to discourage the public. One
agency tncd posting signs to
identify coastal access si tes, hut
mos t of the s igns mysteriously
di sappeared within a week.
What use is the d e jure righ t to
pub! ic access w he n t he shon;
de facto is barricaded!
Lawyers: Laughing All the
Way to the Beach

The public's right to use the
shore dates back to Roman
umes, when laws were created
guaranteeingaccc s to the tida l
waters and the shore for navigatiOn and ftshing. This concept
became known as t he Pub lic
Trust Doctrine and was incorporated into English Common
Law in the 13th century. T h e
o rigi na l Amer ican colon ies
adopted these public t rust laws
from England a nd inc lu de d
them in the early laws of the
New World.
T he trustees of the Publ ic
Trust Doctrine arc the state
legislatures, whtch often delegate the ir trust powe rs and
duties to state commissions or
agencies. Since the doctrine is
implemented at the state level,
what one ca n do at the shore
and where it can be done va ries
from sta te to state. In Rhode
Is land, the 1986 Cons titutiona l
Conven tio n defined pub!ic t rust
nghts to include: fishing from
the shore, leaving the shore to
swi m in the sea, ga thering seaweed, a nd wa lk ing along the
shore. In stark contrast, Maine
has limited the Public Trust
Doctnne to bare-bones traditiona l uses- fis h ing, fowli ng,
and nav igation-and ex pl icitly
exclude bathing, sw1mming,
and ot her rccrcanon al shore
activities. Atthcotherexuemc,
New Yorkers have the right to
usc th e area below the h igh
wa tcr ma rk for myriad recreational uses.
In other No rtheast sta tes,
Massac husetts holds that the
Public T rust Doctrine includes
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the righ t to seck or take fish,
shellfish, fow l, and marine
plants from a vessel or on foot,
and t he right to pass freely over
tidelands for the purposes of
fishing and fowling. Connecticut has passed legislation requiring new or expanding
waterfront development to
provide fo r public access, or to
develop in a manner that will
not Interfere with the public's
abi lity to usc the sho reline.
Confusion about what rights
arc guaranteed by the Public
Trust Doctrine, varying readings of the common law doctrine by the states, and tnconsistcnt boundaries securing the
publtc trust lands encourage
the current legal turmoil over
public access in many states.
The primary beneficiaries of
these publtc accc!>s legal batt les are usually- the lawyers.
Seeking Out Common Ground

Every community's situation is u nique, and public access planning must take place
at the local level. State and
loca l governments must address the issues and satisfy the
public's demand to enjoy the
shore, whi le allevia ting the
rightful concerns of shorcfront
landowners.
Although these are complex
1ssues, many states have already begun to address some of
the landowners' concerns
through legislation. Florida has
passed legislation granting tax
breaks and I ia bi lity coverage to
landowners who permit the
public to cross over their
p roperty to the s ho re. T he
Maine Legislature has significantly altered tradittonal,
common-law rules to lunit
landowners' liabtlity for members of the publtc who use thc1r
property for recrcatton.

Public access means d1fterent thmgs to
d,lte1ent people Top. I1Sh1ng m Narragansett
Bay, center boaters requ,re soecrallacrllhes
bottom. the worlds srmprest way to enroy
the water on a hot summer day
Photos by Pam Pogue.
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To address the problem of
late-night parties, Caltfornia
has msmuted sunset curfews
in all parks and coastal access
areas. Assorted environmental
organizauons, youth groups,
chamber!> of commerce, and
local citizens' groups around
the nation have "adopted"
beach access sites, taking on
the responsibility to clean up
and maintain some of the
smaller sites often overlooked
by munic1pahties and state
agenc1es.
In Rhode Island, URI's
Coastal Resources Center
[CRC) 1s workmg wah the
beachgomg public at the grass
roots level. With funding from
Rhode Island Sea Grant and
the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Council
(CRMC), CRC is producing a
statewide liSting of Rh ode
Island's publ ic coasta l access
sites. The guide, to be published
this summer, will include
maps, site descriptions, and informatio n on the facilities and
environment at each location .
Additionally , CRC, Rhode
Island Sea Grant, and CRMC
are planning a series of public
workshops for summer 1991 to
explore solutions to public
access conflicts.
As state, federal , and local
government budgets continue
to shrink, 1t IS critical to begin
now to formulate long-range
pla ns and develop innovative
strategies to secure pu b lic
access fo r thefutu re. Experience
so far has shown that a coordinated effort among private and
municipal land trusts, environmental organizations, and land
banks can successfully fund
coastal land acquisnions.
one of the problems associated with public access are
insurmountable. With a little
give-and-take from pn va te
landowners and public access
advocates, there can be room
enough for everyone at the
shore.
• Pam Pogue is n Manne
Research Assocwte {or URI's
Coastall~esources Center.

What Can I Do?
Concerned about public access to the shore in your state? Your involvement IS Important
Here is a bnef report on current programs
• Connecticut: Conneclicut Sea Grant recently sponsored a three-day workshop on the Public Trust
Doctrine with the State Coastal Resources Management Divisron . The workshop drew some 250 slate and
municipal officials. lawyers. and community members. Proceedings from lhe workshop wil l be published, and
a follow-up series is in the works. For more information call Healher Crawford al (203) 789-7865
• New Hampshire: In 1984 allorney Carolyn Baldwin of the Franklin Prerce Law Center wrote Legal
Aspects of Providing and Control/mg Access to New Hampshire's Coastal Resources Thrs report rs available
for $10 from the New Hampshire Sea Grant Communications Office. Universrty of New Hampshire, Kingman
Farm. Durham, NH 03824 or call (603) 749-1565
• Rhode Island: The University of Rhode Island's Coaslal Resources Cenler. wrth JOint suport from Rhode
Island Sea Grant and the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Managemenl Council. has wrillen a statewide
comprehensive coastal pub ric access guide. The guide features more than 500 srtes. rang ng from right-ofways to state and federal parks and wildlife refuges. The gurde will be for sale in June from Rhode Island Sea
Grant. University of Rhode Island Bay Campus. Narragansell, Rl 02882-1197. Addilionally, CRC. Rhode Island
Sea Grant, and CRMC wrll be holding a regional workshop on public access and the Public Trust Doctrine
sometime in June. For further rnformation call Pam Pogue at (401) 792-2145.
• Maine: The Marine Law Institute at the University of Maine Law School has produced two series of
publications including booklets on public access, funded in part by the Maine Sea Grant Marine Advisory
Service. All of the booklets are free and available from the Maine Sea Grant Office. Titles include Coastal
Right-of-Way Rediscovery Programs. Liability, Public Shoreline Access-the Moody Beach Case. and
Protection Against Liability for Landowners Who Allow Access. For further informatron on public access.
call Alison Rreser at the Marine Law Institute at (207) 780-4474
• New York and Massachusetts Sea Grant programs report no active public access programs at press
time Concerned citizens may. however. contact their ocal office for further information
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GROWING FISHS
An Experiment in Integrated Aquaculture
Take a pinch
of resource
conservation,
a spoonful of
sustainable
agriculture, and
a couple of tons
of commercial
fish feed . Mix
them with a
4,000-year-old
technology,
simmer with
solar energy, set
them down in a
greenhouse at
the Massachusetts
Southeast Regional
Correctional
Center in
Bridgewater and
you've cooked up
an award-winning,
integrated fish
culture/ hydroponic
vegetable
production system,
behind bars.

Lell V1S1!0r Manuel PUig exammes
appropr ate technology ~~ ac110n.

Above The aquaculture teamcalls th1s
m1x:ure of letluce vanel,es a solar salad bar

Photos by Ron Zweig. EcoLog1c

T

h e project combines
gnculture without pesicicles, aquaculture without pollution, heating
without oi l or gas, and wastewater trea tment without
sludge. It grows fish and vegetables simultaneously, makes
money, puts food on the table,
and trains pnson inmates for
jobs in the outside world.
The endeavor was initiated
with funding from the MIT Sea
Grant College Program and is
part of a multifaceted, multimillion dollar agribusiness
complex at the Department of
Corrections, which mcludes a
meat packmg house, dairies,
and conventional agricultural
fields, greenhouses, and landscaping operations.
Ronald D. Zweig, president
of EcoLogic of Falmouth, Mass.,
designed t he system as a n ex-

peri menta I prototype fo r a
commercially viable backyard
or small bus iness (or institutional! venture. The pnson
mmates, now aquacultural
pioneers, have learned to harnesssolar heat and light to grow
fi sh and vegetables in low-cost,
easily managed tanks.
Zweig is an expert in computer simulati on of aquatic
ecosystems, and has had extensive experience with aquaculture in developing countries.
While his project bubbles away
in Bridgewater, Zweig may be
found in China, Vietnam, or
Thadand, advising governments and developing new
ways of lookmg at the ancient
practice of fi sh culture- which
was practiced in China befo re
the advent of paper and was
reco rded al ongside Egyptian
hieroglyphics.

In 1990, wi th a weekly crop
of about 300 heads of lettuce,
plus a seasonal crop of up to 100
pounds of fish per tank, the
aquacu lt ure/hydropomcs team
sold thei r products to the culinary ans program at the prison,
to prison staff, to a regional
high school, and to a local
health-food stare.
Each aquaculture module is
a 5-foot deep, 5-foot diameter,
675-gallon fiberglass tank. Fish
swim in the lower portion and
lettuce or other plants grow on
top. A floating Styro foam
wheel, w ith channels radiating
from an opening at its hub,
supports the plants with their
roots danglmg mto the fertile

by CAROLYN LEVI
MIT Sea Grant
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fish-water. As the plants grow,
inmates move them outward
on the wheel, giving them more
room and opening stations for
new seedlings. The result is a
gradient of greenery, With older
plants at the rim and successively younger plan ts rowards
the hub. At capacity, each tank
grows l 00 heads of lettuce and
prod uces 16 to 18 heads of lettuce per week. The favored lettuce varieties, thus far, are Buttercrunch and French Red Leaf.
The f1sh eat a commercial
trout chow poured through the
central opening in the Styrofoam. A donut-shaped cage
keeps the fish from nibb ling on
plant roots, while an aerator
oxygenates the water. The plant
roots simultaneously improve
wa ter quality and derive their
nutrition by taking up nitrogen-rich wastes of t he fis h; t hey
also clarify the water by filtering out waste panicles and collecting beneficial bacteria.
" It's internally self-reliant.
We put food in and get fish and
vegetablesout,"Zweigsays. " In
addition, there can be linkages
of this system to outdoor
ponds. We could cu lture finger-

lings indoors 111 wimer, and then
grow t hem ou tdoors for a fall
harvest."
The scientists and inmates
found that lettuce was a good
firs t crop because, although
lettuce is low in protein, it
does grow fast and, "lettuce, for
what it is, is incredibly valuable,
about 65 ce n ts per pound
wholesale," Zweig says. The
inmates arc experimenting with
watercress and basil-also high
m arket va lue crops, and Zweig
is exploring raising flowers.
The ideal plant for the system,
Zweig says, is efficient at taking up nitrogen, grows quickly,
and has a high protein content
and good market value.
The team also has room to
experiment with fish varieties.
Having started with native
bullhead catfish, an especially
hardy fish, they arc culturing a
variety of other fish, as single
species and in combination.
These include s t riped bass;
channel catfish; tilapia, tasty
members of a group of widely
farmed African and Asian fish;
brown bullheads, which taste
good and are in demand by the
Harvard Biological Laboratories

for vision research; Koi, a japanese goldfish with a high retail
p rice tag; guppies, which can
live among the plant roots
where they are safe from larger
fis h; and baitfish like fathead
minnows, suckers, and t he everpopular golden shiner.
As with a home aquarium,
the trickiest part of the system
is the chem ical balance. Inmates
regularly test the water for pH,
alkalinity, dissolved oxygen,
phosphate, and ni t rogen compounds. Richard Ben ton, an
associate professor at the Massachusetts Maritime Academy
in nearby Buzzards Bay, coordinates the monitOring of the
ta nks' chemical dyna mics. Excess acidity is easily regu lated
with additions of calcium or
m agnesium carbonate, b u t
keeping toxic concentrations of
nitrogen compounds down is a
different problem.
While fish pour out nitrogen, and plants take it up, the
lead actors in the nitrogen saga
are neither fish nor plants, but a
couple of families of bacteria.
Fish's nitrogenous wastes are
ammonia. Nitrosomonas bacteria co nvert ammonia to

nitrite, which is highly toxic.
Another bacterial group,
Nitrobacter, converts nitri te to
nitrate, which is much less
toxic and is a favorite of plant
roots. If t he bacterial populations take too long to become
established, as often happens if
the initia l food ration is too
high, or if Nitrosomonas grow
well before Nitrobacter, the
nitrogen balance goes awry.
The solution, Zweig suggests, is to stan feeding the fish
suboptimally- for instance, in
a tank where tilapia and catfish
will be grow n rogether, the
mo re hardy tilapia can be started alone and the catfish added
only after bacterial populations
have had time to stabilize the
water quality. The feed rate can
then be increased to its maximum limit, following cookbook-like instructions. Alternatively, bacteria-rich water
from an established tank can be
added to a new tank to give the
bacteria a head start. Once the
~;ystcm i~ up anu running, it
becomes very stable.
In recognition of the ingenuity and value of the system,
the Massach usetts Horticul-
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The inmates are learning valuable skills
that they may be able to transfer to
careers, such as horticulture and aquarium
management, after release.
rural Society prese nted th e
project with two major awa rds
at the 1990 New England Flower
Show-a gold m edal for the best
use of horticulture in therapy
and a silver for best example of
educati on.
After working ou t the first
year's bugs with four units, the
project has grown to 19 units in
a renova ted greenhouse at t he
prison. Staffing has varied from
four inmates working 25 hours
a week (t wo on water c he m istry analysis, one to manage
the hydroponic crop, and one
on feeding and general maintenance) to the present arrangement of two inmates running
the entire green house on a fulltime basis. Zweig h olds regular
training sessions at which the
inmates study fi h culture
techniques, hydroponic pla nt

cultivation, and integrated system managcmen t.
The inmates arc l earning
valuable skills-nu tri cn t require ments of plants, fish farming, water chemistry ana lysis,
fish ha ndling, record keepi ng,
and so me data analysis-which
they may be able to transfer to
careers, such as horticul ture and
aquarium management, afte r
release. One inmate is already
planning a commercial version
of the aquaculture project with
fri ends on the ou tside.
Since the combined fish and
agriculture units are self-co ntained and have low capital
costs, Zweig envisions the system as valuable for hobbyists or
greenhouse owners. "And the
economic viability is getting
much s tronger under ri s ing
energy costs."

Far Jell Buttercrunch lettuce seedhegs get a "ead start be;ore mov ng to t'"e tanks
Phofo o; Ron lwerg. Ecologrc.
Left In charge o' pes; manageme~t thrs •adybug patrols a "la:ure oepper ptao·
Pnofo b} Hon lv.e•g Ecolog c
Above Tt!a;Jla mossamb'ca a hrghly producHve specres grol'on tn aquacullv'e ponds •n ·ne
0
hr 1ppr1es a·a Sot.:"eas· Asra Tt' s specres sa clcse re at ve ott·e ;rap aspe: es nc~
tnrrv ng rr tne Brrdgewa:er greenhouse lllustratJOn /Ji Snoa-Wen Lrng fromAouacu lure 1
Soul"eas• As a Mill {)ermJssron from the Wasrmgtcn Sea Gran/ College Proaram
R•ght Tank a agram lllusJra/JOn oy Texla Mcinerney :rom a arav.rng /Jy Ron l,o,erg
A Hydroponic vegetable on top a' tank
II Styrofoam 'lotat on gurdes for plants
C Central core openrng for frsh leed,ng
D Mes~ cage to prevent f sh lrom eatrng roots
E Frsh-reanng area rn tank.

The integrated system 1s
attractive environmentally as
well as economically. The
lettuce never sees chem1cal
pesticides-aphids that eat the
lettuce are eaten in turn by
ladybugs; the water IS clea ned
by t he lettuce; and effluents are
minim1zed or tOtally eliminated. Thus, th e tanks an.:
actually a wastewater treatm ent sys te m, in contras t to
standa rd aquaculture ventures
like trout farms. "The problem
with trout farms is th ey arc
basically feedlots," says Zweig.
"They produce sewage, a nd the
effluent can harm local ecosystems if nat treated. "
After a yea r's usc the water
IS still healthy for the fish,
although it begins to accumulate minerals. Zweig recommends draininga nd cleaning the
tank yearly. In an agri cult ural
setting, the drained water can
be a fertili zer irrigation sou rce.
With th at exception, Zweig
says, " It is a totally contained
sys tem. Once set up, you just
have to replace water lost to
evaporation and transpiration."
In addition, the system is
designed to optimize the usc of
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solar energy for heat as well a
water punfication. T he transparent tank collect and store
sola r hea t duri ng t he day and
slowly release it in to the greenhouse at night. Wnh the only
othe r e nergy input a mechan ica l ae rato r t hat consu m es
about 12 watts per t<mk, " It's a
matter of ba lancing econom ics
with ecology, " Zweig says.
To p rovide thorough ana lysis of the system, Z weig has
developed a compu ter model
with which managers can cal culate what will happen to
wate r qua lity para meters, and
thus producuvity, if they change
growth comh t ions.
At the moment, the prison
project has problems wi th staffing and financ ing, which make
continuation precarious. But, as
a ptlot proJeCt, 1t has succeeded.
The inmates now have som ething they can hand on to other
instit utio ns or individuals wh o
want tO invest in an energysavi ng, sus tainable, and intriguing area o f food production.
• Cmoly n J.ev1 1~ an Echtor (or

the MIT Sea ( .wnt College
Program.
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M
STRATEGIES
FOR 'l'HE]
1990s
The 6 o'clock dinner crowd at the Smithtown,
Long Island, Red Lobster had swelled so large
that it threatened to force the standees into
the rest rooms. Couples and families milled
around outside the front door pondering
whether it was worth the 90-minute wait.
Inside, the restaurant staff yanked dirty dishes,
silverware, and place settings off the tables as
fast as the diners rose from their seats. In the
meantime, on TVs throughout the region, an
evening newscast was concluding a two-part
series on seafood safety.
Within days of the broadcast the market for
raw shellfish tumbled. For several days, local
commercial fishermen watched demand
decline as they wondered how they would
make their next boat payment, or whether
it was even worth the trouble to try. Such
is the terribly strange plight of the seafood
industry in America today, and the media's
seeming love-hate relationship with seafood.

ore than 98 million metric tons of
finfish and shellfish were caught
com mercially worldw ide in
1988, according to the latest
figures from the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization. In the United Stares,
the Nationa l Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) reports that in
1989 seafood consumption
reached a record high of nearly
16 pounds of fish products for
every man, woman, and child.
American consumers spent an
estimated $29 billion on seafood products in 1990. And
while seafood is big business, it
has also proved itself to be a
healthful suurct: uf low-fat protein. There is even scientific
evidence to suggest that omega3 fatty acids found in seafood
may reduce the risk of heart
disease.
D espite the many benefits
of consuming fish, public interest groups and other consumer advocates, along with
members of the media, have
expressed concern about seafood safety. These groups have,
at times, taken issue with the
lack of a mandatory national
seafood inspection system .
Others feel that these issues
have received undue publicity.
This view tends to be supported by a risk assessment performed in 1990 by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA)
comparing seafood and poult ry, which indicated that,
overall, seafood is safer t han
poultry per serving. The assessment indicated that the risk of
food-borne illness from seafood,
discounting raw shellfish, is one
inS milhon servmgs, while the
risk from chicken is one illness
in 25,000 servings. When the
risks fro m eating raw shellfish
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are incl udcd, the risk from seafood is one illness in 250,000
servings.
The current system for ensuring the wholesomeness of
seafood in the United States
falls under regulations speci ·
fied by the Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, wh ich is admi nistered by the FDA. The FDA
condu cts inspections of fish and
seafood plants to assure compliance with sanita tion and
processing regulations. The
agency also monitors products
to sec that they conform to
regulations concerning pesticides and other contami nants,
as well as maintaining extensive surveillance of imported
products at the port of entry.
Because the United States imports about 50 percent of irs
seafood, the FDA is indirectly
mded by countries like Canada,
Japan, Norway, and Iceland,
who themselves have mandatory na tiona! seafood inspection programs. Seafood is also
subject to inspection by state
and local health au th orities.
The National Shellfish Sanitation program, which tsa joint
federal and state effort, oversees
a monitoringprogram called the
Interstate Shellfish Sanitation
Conference, which is responsible for determining what waters
arc considered unfit for commercial shellfish harvesting.
Shellfishing is one of the most
heavily regulated of all food
industries.
In addition to these programs, the Department of Commerce, through its
ational
Marine Fisheries Service, provides many seafood processors,
packers, and brokers, along with
supe rmarkets and restaurant
chains such as Red Lobster,
with a voluntary seafood inspection program. Subscribers

to the program pay a fee for
inspections that eva luate raw
materials and h ygienic preparation of products, and certify
the fina l quality and condition
of the product. Once approved,
the products are permttred to
carry a federal inspection mark
that says "Packed under Federal Inspection" or "U.S. Grade
A," depending upon the type
of inspection performed. Of
course, just how good t he food
tastes is a matter between the
customer and the chef.
While this system has been
in place for some rime, other
nati on al seafood inspec ti on
strategies are being explored,
largely in response to the concerns of consumer groups and
the media. The expectation IS
that Congress will make a decision about a mandatory system
by I992.

I

n the mean time, organizations througho ut the
cou ntry are not wairmg
for action by Washington,
but a re ha rd at work trying to
find more-effective methods of
monitoring or enhancing the
quality of our seafood.
For example, the New England Fisheries D evelop ment
Association, an industry trade
group in Massachusetts, has
developed a pilot program involving eight co m pa ni esprocessors of raw fish, mollusk
and shellfish processors, distributOrs, and a food service/
packaging operation. The system, titled Hazard Analysis
at Critical Control Points
(HACCP for short, pronounced
" hassup"}, allows companies to
identify, monitor, and control
the food production procedures
important to their own individual operations. " In this pilot
program we have eight separate
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HACCP plans. But if we had
100 operators 1n the program
there would still need to be a
specific plan for each business .
That is the basis of the HACC P
co ncept," cxplams George
Nardi, the association 's program directO r.
Working in cooperation with
the FDA and MFS, the association has established basic
mandatory requirements that
each business has to meet. T he
way they choose to meet these
requirements is determined by
each business individually, but
they still must meet wi th the
appro val of the federal regu Iators. "It is nor our inten rion to
go into eac h business and tell
t he people invo lved wha r they
should or should nor do," says
Nardi. "These people k now
t heir operations. What we want
is fo r them to integrate this
HACCP concept within their
day-to-day opera ti on. "
O nce all th e panics agree o n
a specific approach, a sire visit
is arranged in which an NMFS
inspector and an FDA investigatOr walk throllgh the plant to
make su re that all the procedures that have been agreed
upon are being followed.
It is th ose procedures that
make HACCP viable. "The
HACCP concept first started
our as a food safety program.
The federal agencies, wit h the
input of industry, have determined that it should apply also
to food hygiene, whic h can be
interpreted as plant sanitati on,
and the prevention of econ omic
fraud consisting of improper
labeli ng. So if a package says 5

by AVERY KLAUBER
New York Sea Grant
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poundsofflounder on th e la bel,
th ere had better be 5 pounds of
flounder in the box," Nardi explains.
Should som ething go wrong
wh ile fish is being processed,
s uch as a skinning machine
breaking down, efforts are made
to fix the problem on th e spotin other words, th e pla n fo r that
critical co n trol point tak es
effect right away. "The plan
tells plant personnel that the
corrective action is to immedia tely repa ir th e s k m ni ng
machine, but umil that is done,
they skin the produ ct by hand
using the sa me sa nitary precautions. A report is filled out
by responsible plant personnel
noting that a machine has broken down and the equipment
ma nufacturer has been no ufied
to send a repair person. Once
thIS happens the plant person
must sign the report acknow ledging that t hese criti cal control procedures have been performed, providing accountability," Nardi says. Ulumately,
all the seafood produced under
this program will be allowed to
display a seal on the package
attesting to the integrity and
wholesomeness of the products.

F

urther down the coast
ew York State,
in
another program designed to introduce
HACCP-based quality assurance concepts is focusing on
the small, independent seafood
retailer and commercia l fishing interests. D eveloped by the
Marine Re ources and Products
Council (a 140-member industry trade group formed in 1989)
wtth funding from the state's
Urban Development Corporation, th e Seafood Volunta ry
Qua lit y Assurance Program
was ini tiated in cooperation

Pa"l Houghton. owner ol M1iler Place
Seafooo on Long Island has been keepmg
accurate records of h s ma,ntenance and
san~tat1on procedures ~.h ch IS an 1rrpor.ant
part of the MRPC program. Photo courtesy ot
/he Nt;w England Fishefles Development
ASSOCia/JOn Inc

with ew York Sea Grant and
Cornell Cooperative Extension.
Twent y retailers from New
York City and Long Island, along
wit h 20 commercia l fishing
vessels, are involved in the
project.
During the IS-week period
of the pilot program, each retailer and commercial fishing
vessel used an extensive set of
sanitation and quality ma intenance procedures, along with a
logbook to keep track of display
case temperatures, daily sanitation p rocedures coveri ng all
parts of the reta il operation, and
weekly sanitation procedures
forfacilitiesandcquipment. The
logbook also included checklists for reviewing ha ndling and
sa nitation procedures biweekl y.
FDA-approved names of fish had
to be used in store displays
alongside an y local identification as an aid to the consumer.
The fishing vessel guidelines included procedu res for
protecting, preserving, and handling the catch, in addition to
the sanitation measures. The
system was designed tO help
these bus inesses begin tO evaluate their own operations and
usc momtonng and reco rd keeping procedures that wou ld
be needed to imp lement a
HACCP program.

Before retailers were allowed
to partici pate in t he program,
they first needed to pass an
evaluation by a site team fro m
Sea Gran t and th e Mari ne
Resources and Products CounCil (M RPC). "It was not ou r
intent to have this quality
assurance program in a store
that had problems," explains
Roger T ollefsen, prcs1dent of
MRPC. "So after the initial inspection of each store was
conducted, specific recommendations for improvement were
made. What we tried to do was
reinforce those t hings that were
being done well. "
According to Tollefsen, the
concern of this segment of the
seafood industry is developing
better handling techn iques,
starting with the fishing vessels
and the retailers, and ending
with the consumer. " We can't
make the product any bet ter.
We have no control over that.
All we can do is ma in ta in its
quality," he says. "But we can
go back and educate the firstline purchaser, the vessels, and
the retail markets to essentially
usc seafood common sense."
According to Ken Gall, a New
York Sea Grant Extension specialist, "The program is focusmg on handling concerns such
as temperature, cleanli ness, and
sanitation. These are things the
industry ca n control. "
T he key incentive for each
retailerthat participated in this
pi lot progra m was the rectan-

gular blue and white MRPC
Seafood Qua lit y Ass u rance
Program seal, whi ch told customers that this retailer had
made a commitment to do
everything possible to mainta in the qua lity and wholesomeness of the seafood sold.
While Tollefsen recognizes
t hat the push for a national
seafood inspection program is
building, he firmly believes that
this kind of voluntary system
is the most effective m ethod
for protecting the public and
enhancing the image of the
industry. " For example, ! could
go into a store that was part of
this program and check the
retailer's records each day to
make sure that they had been
taking temperature readings
twice daily," Tollefsen explains. "That was one of the
important parts of the program-to es tablis h that we
could come back to a retailer
and evaluate the standards." If
retailers didn't follow the program faithfully, they could lose
their MRPC membership, and
lose t he right to display t he
MRPC Quality Assurance seal.
" We tried to make a positive
reason for following the procedures," T ollefsen notes. "Regulations in the past have been
implemented from the negative
point of view. Existing regulations often don't go back and
reward you for doing a good job,
they just put you out of business if you arc not doi ng a good
job. What we tried to do was set
up a program that rewards retailers who do a good jobbecause the customers are
aware of it and want to come to
those stores. And that's the
difference."
The program is currently
being reviewed and modifications are plan ned. Although
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The risk of food-borne illness from
seafood, discounting raw shellfish,
is one in 5 million servings, while
the risk from chicken is one illness
in 25,000 servings.
Tollefsen is hopeful that the
program will be expanded in a
few months, he says, "Even
now, just the inclusion of the
MRPC's logo on the packed fish
commg off the vessels is a great
th1ng because the n ame goes
ou t there." And according tO
Tollefsen, t he name recognition is crucial ro the program's
success. Including custOmers in
the process by teaching them
usefu l handling and cooking
practices is also part o f the
program planning.
"Certainly customers have
a responsibility tO make sure
tha t the seafood they buy is
brought home promptly, is
hand led properly, and is kept
wcll -rcfrigcratcd or frozen if it
is not going to be cooked within
a day or two," says T ollefsen.
" And they must make sure that
all seafood is th oro ughly
cooked. Becauscdespitc the best
efforts of the industry, if consumers aren't aware of their
role, then no system will be as
effective as it could be."

I

n additio n to specific
programs that physica lly
deal with t h e qua lity
assurance of seafood,
resea rchers are also looking for
more co m prehe nsive me thods
of monitoring water quality
and its effect on seafood.
In a two-year study released in January 1990 by the
National Academy of Sciences,
researchers concluded that the
safety of seafood could be better assured by reducing water
pollution where the fish and
shellfish are caught, ratherthan
by pu tting more inspectors in
processing plants.
John Liston, professor emeritus at the University of
Washington in Seattle and a
specialist in food science a nd

technology, was the study
chairman. He sa id that a n inspection system s1milar to the
one used for meat and poultry
wou ld probably not improve the
safety of seafood.
The st udy found that seafood quality depends on water
quality- for which each state
has primary respo n sibility.
Federal guidelines tO control
pollution , microbiological
contamination, and contamination fro m naturally occurring
roxins (such as red tide I"should
be extended and updated," the
study said.
In this rega rd, researche rs
such as Judith McDowell
Capuzzo, senior scientist in t he
biology department at the
Woods Hole Ocea nographic
Institution, a rc in vo lved with
reviewing analytical methods
for developing new standards
in seafood safety. Capuzzo and
he r fello w research e rs have
been directly involved in reviewing the ways regula tory
agencies measu re chemical
contaminants in fish and
shellfish.
" As our information on the
toxicological properties of
chemical contaminants continues ro improve, do our standards keep pace with current
ana lytica l methods or up-tOdate toxicological information?
We are seeking ways tO better
bridge the gap between more
contemporary ana lytical methods, and the need for state agen cies to monitor chemical contaminants in the environm ent,"
explains Capuzzo. " Many programs have been using approved
analytical methods that do not
consider our improved understanding of both analytical
chem istry and tOxicology."
De ve loping toxicity stan dards for seafood is a highl y

complex issue, involving many
areas of research that arc outs ide the scope of quality a~sur
ance progra ms. But according
tO Capuzzo, the only standard
we have for closing down a fishery, in the case of a major oi l
spil l fo r example, is based on
" tainting. " In other wo rds, the
fish taste or smell "funny."
Capuzzo and others in the field
hope that current research wil l
help to develop improved toxicity standards.
Another important effort to
assure the quality of seafood IS
t he search for a low-cost, easyto-use way to detect biotoxms
and contaminants. " If you p1ck
up some mackerel and look at 1t
and sme ll it, you may be able to
judge its quality, bu t you can' t
say if it is actually safe or if it
contains a biotoxin like histamine," explains Bob Lcarson,
laboratory directOr at the National Marine Fisheries Service
in Gloucester, Mass. "One way
to find ou t if naturally occurring
toxi ns arc present is to bring the
fish back to the la b and have it
tested. ow that's OK for one
fish, but it would be extremely
time-consuming and costly to
do that for every boatload. But if
you were to have a little dipstick
procedure, a li t tle probe that
you could stick in each fish,

then yo u could determine
which ones arc good and which
ones are n't," Learson says.
According to Learson, b iological probes cou ld be used in
the context of a nanonal quality assurance system operated
th rough NMFS and the FDA in
conjunction wnh s tate health
departments. Field testing could
take p lace a lmost any time
throughout the chain of distribution, as the fish arc coming
off vessels, or as th ey come
through processmg plant doors.
Tests could even be done in
supermarkets and restaura nts.
" It will all depend on the case of
the system, Lcarson notes. It's
just like those home pregnancy
tc.:sts; they have to bt: ~impk
enough to be used successfully
by nomechmcal people."
But Learson also points out
that while there is wide-ranging
research on biologica l probes
going on throughout t he cou n try by other NM FS labs, Sea
Grant programs, and the FDA,
the success of these devices will
depend as much upon budge t
constraints and congressionally
determ ined priorities as on scientific expertise.
As government and industry
go through the process of developing and im proving a set of
meaningful seafood qua lity
assurance standards and determining the costs of operating a
mandatory (as opposed ro an
1ndust ry- ledl national inspection program , the Ame ri ca n
publ ic continues to look on with
great expec tat ion. A knife in
one hand a nd a fo rk in the other,
just hankering to pass the tartar
sauce. Ready ro continue loving
its seafood.
11

II

• A very Klauber I S Commumcations Coordinator (or New York
Sea Grant.

"God willing and weather permitting": These were the
limitations to oceanographic research decades ago,
along with a sound ship for going to sea. Now a new
obstacle, beyond the Almighty and the (sometimes)
predictable weather, is resbiction by foreign counbies
on research in their coastal waters. The new motto for
the venturing oceanographer may well become...
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"Science w·. . . . .
Politics Penni. . . . . ''
Oceanographic Research
in an International Setting
he importance of
studying the oceans
is obvious to oceanographers and of increasing interest to the
world's citizens. For
centuries the ocea n s
have been u ed for transportation of people, cargo, and messages, and as a constant source
of food. Today, people are barraged by news stOries on the
ocean's role in climate change
and global warming, fisheries
depletion, offshore oil drill ing
and oil spills, plastics pollution, and offshore waste disposal. For the concerned citizen, understanding the oceans
requires some basic scientific
Ii te racy. For the oceanographer,
studying the ocea ns requires a
new awareness of international
relations, geopolitics, and the
Law of the Sea as marine research ventures farther from
home port and into a more
global setting.
Doing mari ne research in
the international arena means
coping w ith increasing legal
and political const raints. Research in fore ign waters is now
subject to tighter control by

Leh Research vesse Knorr. of Woods Hole OceanographiC InstitutiOn v1s1ted the Unned
Nations during Law of the Sea negot1at1ons Photo courtesy of WHO/

coastal countries, and the areas
under control have grown enormously in the past few decades.
Stringent regulations on marine
research imposemorefonnality
and add itional funding requirements on scientists. But along
with these constramts come
opportuni t ies for improvtng
international collaboration
m manne science.
The In ternational Marine
Science Cooperation Program,
funded by Sea Grant and based
at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHO! ), is
trytng tO case the constraints
and enhan ce the opportunities.
One of its projects has been the
publication of a guide to funding sources for marine scientists who wish to do interna tiona l research. When a copy
of the guide was received by
Gu il lermina Cosulich at the
library of Argentina's Fisheries
lnstttutc, he responded, "You
can not imagi ne how va luable
this reference ma tcrial is here,
where science is so deteriorated
and where our excel lent professionals are every day searching
for cooperation and new opportunittcs abroad." This program

is one of many proJeCts funded
by Sea Grant meant to aid
marine scient tsts who undertake internauonal research .

Marine Science Research
Meets the Law of the Sea
A slow trend wward expanded maritime clatms began in
1945 with the U.S. Truman
Proclamation, in which the U.S.
claimed control of all seabed
resources on o r under its con t inenta l shelf (sec Fig. 11. As
technology expanded and
marine resources became more
economically attractive, extended marittme cia i ms cropped
up in order to control resource
extraction. Most countries were
concerned pnmarily with fish cries and offshore oil and gas.
Jurisdiction over m a rine research wa decades away.
The more rcccn t trend of
rising constraints on marine
research began with the Law of
the Sea negotiations, wh ic h
took place from 19 73 to 1982,
with more than ISO countries
pa rticipa ting. The negotiations
yielded the m ost tnclusive
global treaty tO date: the United
Nations Convcntton on the Law

By JUDITH FENWICK, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
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of the Sea (know n more info rm ally as the Law of the Sea
Treat y). For m any centu ries
befo re t hi s ag reem e nt, a n y
country could claim t he area
extentling seaward three mil es
off its coast as its tern torial sea.
Within this territoria l sea, t he
country had complete sovereignt y tO defend, regulate, or
exploit ma rit im e resources and
uses. Beyond this area lay the
high seas, a vast unregulated
area accessible to all, including
scient is ts.
During the Law of the Sea
nego ti a ti on s, new s tandards
evo l ve d fo r m axim i z in g a
cou ntry's offshore cl aims. T errito ri al seas, where countri es
can claim complete sovereignty, were limited to 12 nautical
miles, and th e concept of an
Exclus ive Economic Z onc(EEZ)
was introduced (see Fig. 21.
Within t his new zone, a coastal
count ry would possess sove reign rights to explore and exploit all the resources out to a
distance of 200 nau tical m iles
and could exercise jurisdi ction
over so m e o ther uses wi t h
econo mic i mpact, m clud ing
scientific research. A cou ntry
would no t have complete sovereignty over o r own t he EEZ,
but could cont ro l t he usc ofthe
resources there m . Toward the
conclusion of the negoti ations,
some cou n tri es selectively interpreted these new standards
to ju s ti fy " ex t en ded-claim
m ania ." Extensive territori al
seas, EEZs, and va rious t ypes of
fi sh ing zo nes of u p to 200
na uti cal mi les w ere estab lished
and claimed under t he Law of
the Sea.
Duri ng these lengt hy negoti at ions, o ther changes were
under way in the world. ln addi tion to improved technology
fo r access to resou rce , nationalism was on the rise; fo rmer
colonies beca m e sovere ign
na u o ns, pa rt ic ul arly in the
C aribbea n, Africa, and the
So uth Pac ifi c . The e new
na ti ons could qu1ck ly expand
their sovereignty and improve
t heir resource base w ith claims
over vas t o ffs hore areas. The

Pacific island nat ion of Kiribati, fo r example, has a la nd
area of 29 1 square miles, yet its
offshore Excl usive Econom ic
Zo ne, whi ch it cla imed in 1983,
puts an area of 770,000 square
nautical m iles u nder its jurisdiction, including control over
the conduct o f marine science
research within the zone.
For ma ny developing countries, offs hore cla ims brought
the pride and responsibilities of
jurisdiction pl us management
of possibl y valuable offshore
areas, but not the techm cal
know -how to assess resource
potential. Some countri es with
limited oceanographic research
ca pabil ities we re co ncerned
about losing co ntrol over their
ma rine resources if resea rch by

Flgure1
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he coastal oceans, where research is under
increasing control, are central to some of the
most interesting and environmentally pivotal
oceanographic studies: upwelling of ocean
currents, exchanges of energy and chemicals that affect
aquatic life, and human impact on ocean systems.
fo reign s cientists was unrest ricted in t heir offshore areas.
Figure 1 shows not o nl y t he
rap id rise in ex tended offshore
claims from 1975 onw ard, but
also shows the parallel rise in
national ju risdicti on or regulations over marine research. T his
issue of regulating marine science resea rch in offshore zones
was debated during the Law of
t he Sea negotiatio ns, and as a
result, fo rmal s tipulanons on
the conduct of marin e science
were included in t he treaty.

Doing Marine Science
Research in the 21st Century
Ro be rt Fros t' s line tha t
" Goo d fen ces mak e goo d
neighbors" may wc11 be questioned by oceanographers. AI-

most one-third of t he world's
oceans are now politically enclosed by nationa l maritime
boundaries and most of these
new maritime areas are co ntrolled or restricted for their
use in scientific research by
foreign researchers. Up until thc
1960s, oceangoing scien tis ts
were free to move in t he environment they studied, unlike
land-based col leagues who were
often restricted by pol itical
bou ndaries. C urre ntl y, 11 0
coastal countries (ou t of a total
of 145) have claimed marit ime
areas 200 nautical m iles ou t
fro m their sho res. This ribbon
o f national clai ms runs along
the worl d's coastlines, politicall y enc losi ng th e globe 's
coastal oceans.

T he coastal oceans, w here
researc h is under increasing
control, arc central to som e of
the most interesting and environmentall y pivotal oceanographic s tudi es: upwelling of
ocean cu rrents, exchanges of
cne1gy and chemicals that affect
aquatic life, and human im pact
on ocean systems. The coastal
oceans are also home to mos t of
th e living and non living resources found in the oceans.
Thirty yea rs ago, when large
areas of the ocean were still
unstud1e d, scientists denied
access tO a particular site could
easily find ano ther appropriate
and accessible site. Current research tends to be eit her sitespecific(e.g., hydrothermal vent
studi es) or req uires many sites
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Table 1

Researc" v earance Requests by US Oceanographe·s ·o Fore g· Count· es
Data from D'liceot ManneSc enceand Polar Al/a.:s Bureav o' Oceans and tr•ema! or.J E •" menta and Scent I A"J ·s U5 Dept o' S'ate

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

NUMBER OF CLEARANCE REQUESTS

100

68

78

n

109

165

276

NUMBER OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES

34

19

24

25

30

49

58

1986

1987
./'if

1988

·~,.:{_~f:•,.~'

'I•

1989

1

' ....
, ••'T~.ol·•.c~<.:" . ,; ·'
_r..~...:.L.:"'.J._.•. __t : : -

marine SCientific research in
the ir extended maritime zones.
T he Un ited States hasso mc3. 1
m illion square nautical mi les
of maritime area includ ing tts
EEZ !but no jurisdi ct ion is
claimed over cientific research
beyond the 12-mile territOrial
sea); the Soviet Union's maritime area is approximately 1.3
m illion sq uare nautical miles
inc ludin g juri sdi c ti on o ver
mari ne research; and Iraq 's offshore area, with its attempted
"annexation" of Kuwait, would
ha ve grown from less than I 00
square nau tical mil es to 3,500
sq uare nauti cal m il es . Iraq
claims a 12-na utica l-milc terri tOrial sea and full jurisdiction
over resea rch within this offshore area.

Opportunities for
International Marine Science

across a vast area, as in largescale international resea rch
programs in vestiga ting atmosphere-ocean interactions.
For U.S. marine scientis ts,
foreign research access req uires
submitting research clea rance
req uests and proposed cruise
itineraries to the U.S. Department of Sta te. Most fo reign
countries require four to six
months adva nce notice, an d
scien tists must patiently wai t.
Alt hough the response to a resea rch clearance req ues t is
usua lly positive, when it is not
it resul ts in cancellation, postponem en t, or alterati on of the
research. The request may be
denied, there may be no response from the fo reign country, or add itional information

or changes to th e resea rch
agenda ca n be requested.
In an ideal world, th e choice
of loca tion for research would
be driven purely by t he su bs tance of t he res earch. But
geographic choices in recen t
years have been colo red by
several factors. Fi rst, diverse
maritime claims require researchers to kn ow th e political
boundaries t he cruise w ill be
crossing and what resea rch regulations may apply. Second, the
past record of particular cou ntries that consistently deny access or create impediments to
research makes scientists th in k
t wi ce about risking time and
funding ro work there. Third,
t he po litical instability of certain regions-hot spots- may

make them una ttractive as the
site fo r oceanographic research.
As m aritime zo nes have
proliferated and increased in
size, so has the volu me of U.S.
requests for clearance to con duct research in fo reign waters
jsee Table 1). This rise in research requests does not necessarily reflect an increase in
the volume of oceanograph ic
resea rch that is being conducted. It may simply mirror the
mcreased political bureaucracy
brough t about by the diversity
and s ize of maritime claims and
the array of na tional regulations
on marine scientific research.
At t he close of 1990, 105
cou n tries had formal ju risdiction or speci fic regu lations
co nce rnin g t he co ndu ct of

The Law of th e Sea T reat y
also built in some opportu nities
fo r internationa l marin e science, m ostly from the perspecti ve o f th e coastal co un t ry
w hose waters might attract
resea rchers from other cou nt ries. Data col lected by the researchers, under the Law of t he
Sea, must be shared wi th t he
coastal country. This offers a
good opportun ity for countries
wi th ou t offsho re resea rch
capabiliti es of t hei r own to obtai n i m port an t da ta . Som e
coastal cou ntries, in legislating
thctr jurisdiction over scientifi c resea rch, may s tipula te
cruise participation by local
o bservers when approving a
research cruise request. T his
pa rti cipation, fo r example by
Senegalese observers aboard a
U.S. research vessel, allows the
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observers to examine new instrumentation, develop valuable
scient ific contacts, and lea rn
new techniques for data analysis.
But the constraints that have
been placed on marine research
have not been evenly offset by
the opportunities. T he Internat ional Marine Science Cooperation Progra m at WHOI is
trying to tip the balan ce. Since
its inception in 1985, the International Program has attempted to demystify jurisdictional
issues for marine scienti sts, admin istrators, and pol icymakcrs;
to monitor and map t he global
patchwork of maritime claims;
a nd to export U.S. marine science expertise to mari nescience
communities in developing
countries.
T he broad objectives of the
Inte rn ationa l Marine Science
Cooperation Program a re to increase and improve access for
coastal countries to U.S. marine
science expertise and education;
tO improve opportunities for
collaborative research between
U.S. and foreign scien tists
through information exchange
and outreach; to i ncreasc opportunities for U .S. scientists to
work in foreign waters; and to
strengthen a global approach to
ocean studies. In meeting these
objecti ves, the Internation al
Program has been offering some
direct solutions to researchers.
Its continuing projects include:
• Establishing a PortugueseU .S. Sea Grant cooperative
marine science program for U.S.
and Portuguese marine scientists. The program encourages
informatio n exch ange on scie ntific research projects and publications, establishes cooperative research projects between
the two countri es, and provides
scientific and technical assistance from U .S. institutions to
Portuguese marine scie nce institutions. In addition, the program assists in placement and
exc hange of students and staff
with marine science interests
between U .S. Sea Grant institutions and Portuguese insti t utions.

or marine scientists worldwide,
the law of the Sea regulations
surrounding marine research
must be translatable into scientific
opportunities. Marine research must
not be a pawn in any legal or political
exercise between countries.
• Maintaining a database of
more than 200 fu nding sources
fo r scientists to undertake international marine science research. In 1990, the database
was published by the WHO I
Sea Gra nt Program as th e
International Marine Science
Funding Guide, free on request
andalready distributedto 1,100
institutions outside the U.S.
and 1,000 institutions and indi viduals within the U.S.
• Maintaining a database that
profiles 145 coastal countries,
their m ari time bou ndaries and
claims, jurisdiction over marine sci e n ce resea r ch, a nd

records of past U.S. research
clearance requests. Appropriate portions of this database
will be pub lished in 199 1 to
assist marine scien ce institutions, individual scientists, and
administrators worldwide in
planning research cruises and
co llaborative resea rch progra ms.
• Preparing the second edition
of a world map showing maritime boundaries and jurisdiction over marine scientific research. Some 1,500 copies of
the 1986 edition of the map,
which is out of print, were distributed free worldwide to

marine science instit u ti ons,
individuals, and agencies.
• Establishing t he International Red Tide Info rma tion
and Assistance Service, a database of 400 experts in the field
of toxic alga l blooms from
which a directory of experts
was published in 1990.
• Mainta ining a database of
in ternati onal ma rine science
projects at Sea Grant institutions. Data were collected from
all Sea Grant programs via
questio n n aires in 1984 and
1989.
• Hosting fo reign visitors and
fu !filling Ii tera ture searches
and publica tion requests.
Coope rative programs in
marine science, whether they
are land-based or seagoing, fit
into all sizes of research agendas: global, bilatera l (between
governments or institutions),
or simply scie ntist to scientist.
The continuing commit ment
of Sea Grant to international
research is evident in Figure 3.
The need to promote cooperative ma rine research programs worldwide is under scored by the growth of global
science programs and by the

Figure3
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growing interest in marine
terri to ry and resources by
developing coastal countries.
Examples of global programs
involving marine scientists
from many countries and
various institutions include
the World Ocean Circulation
Experiment, which will use
satellites to conduct a global
survey of the physical properties of the ocean, and the
Tropical Ocean Global At mospheric Experiment, which will
study the earth's equatorial
regions and will con tri bu te to
prediction of climate patterns
an d occasional events such
as El N iiios that can disrupt
climate.
For marine scientists worldwide, the Law of the Sea regulations surrounding ma rine research must be translatable into
scientific opportunities. Marine
researc h must not be a pawn in
any legal or political exercise
between countries. As global
programs continue, the flow of
international cooperative research will grow. As part of this
growth and by providing access
for develo ping co untries to
U.S. marine science expertise
I through colla bo ra ti ve pr o grams such as those supported
by Sea Gran t), more scien tists
from developing countries can
be drawn into international
collaborative programs. T his
process will help these countries assess and manage their
own marine resources, and
most important of all, build
the educa tiona! bases from
which successive genera tions
of 11 global 11 marine scientists
will come. Lf science is willing
and politics permitting as we
head into the 21st century, the
Argentine fisheries librarian
should be ab le to change the
description of marine science
in her country from deteriorating to flourishing.
• Judith Fenwick IS a Research
Associate at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution and
Database Manager of the
Intemational Mann e Science
Cooperation Program.
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Sampler of International Projects
at Northeast Sea Grant Institutions
Excerpted from J Fenwick and D A. Ross. International Marine Sc1ence Research Projects: Second Inventory of
lnterna/JOnal Projects a/ Sea Grant lnstitu/JOns-7 990. WHOI Techntcal Report ( n press)

Connecticut
Sea Grant Program

lnsh-Amer can Applied
Aquaculture Initiative

Ireland N Ireland

Genetics ol Morphology and Growth m
Laminaria lrom the North Atlantic Ocean

Kenya

Control of Reproduction and Growth Regulation
in Crustacean Resources

Israel

Effects of C1arrheric Shellfish Poison (DSP)
on Shellfish

Sweden

New Tecton1c Stud1es of the Oak Bay Fault

Canada

Viruses of Fish and Shellfish in Taiwan and Thailand

Taiwan, Thailand

A Novel Technology for the Manipulation of
Fish Reproductive Cycles: Controlled Release of
Gonadotropin-Releasmg Hormones

Israel

Autonomous Underwater Vehicles for Marine Research

Canada

Fracture Characterization of Ice

Canada

Manne Awareness Program
Development

Brazil

Water Mass Evolution and Circulation and Nutr1ent
Enwonment in the Gulf of Maine

Canada

The Arctic Ocean and the Law of the Sea

Canada, Norway, Iceland. USSR

New York
Sea Grant Program

Maricultureof Economically Important Red Seaweeds
from the Gulf of California. Baja California

Mexico

Rhode Island
Sea Grant Program

Fisheries Stock Assessment Collaborative Support
Research Program

Philipp ines

Indonesian Fishenes Research and Development
Project

Indonesia

InternatiOnal Coastal Resources Management Project

Ecuador. Sri Lanka, Thailand

Database ol Martt1me Boundary Cla1ms and Mar1ne
Science Research Jurisdiction for 145 Coastal States

Worldwide

Hurricane Impacts on Eastern Caribbean Coastal
Ecosystems-A Spec1al Focus Program, Rapid
Response Phase

Caribbean

Orinoco R1ver Outflow-Effects on Coastal and Eastern
Caribbean Waters· Nutrients and Primary Productivity

Caribbean

Maine
Sea Grant Program

MIT
Sea Grant Program

New Hampshire
Sea Grant Program

WHO I
Sea Grant Program
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In 1607, near an island off the
coast of Nova Scotia, crew
members from the English ship
Mary & john went lobster fishing.
With their boat in only 3 feet of
water, they leaned over the side
and caught about 50 "great
lopsters" in less than an hour.
A chronicler of the voyage said
there were so many lobsters you
could load a ship with them,
and they were "of a greatt
bignesse I have not
Seen the Lyke in
Inglind."

by SUSAN WHITE , Maane Sea Grant

n board the Mary r~
fohn were settlers en
route to the Kennebec region of Maine,
where they would establish the
Popham Colony. On shore were
Native America ns who had been
eating lobsters for thousands of
years.
Back in colonial times, reports
of 4-foot long and 45-pound lobsters were common. Although
many think this is "just another
fish story," it is probably true.
When lobster boa ts began fishing offshore in the mid-20th
centu ry, lobstermen hauled up
many of t hese colossal animals.
Even today large lobsters are
fou nd offshore. Just las t November, after a nor'easter stirred up
offshore waters, a 20-pound
lobs ter washed up on a beach
in Scarborough, Maine, that
measured 34 inches from
claw to tail.
In Maine coastal and
island communities,
stories have been
passed down through
generations about how
easy it was in the "old days"
to gaff lobsters (with a hook
attac hed to a polel in shallow
water or pluck them by hand
fro m tidal pools. After storms,
som etimes there were so many
lobsters piled up on beaches and
in tidal flats that they were used
fo r ferti lizer. Today, large nu mbers of lobsters still appear occasionally after a storm. In 1978,
hurricane force winds and turbulent seas washed t housands of
small lobsters onto Boston's
South Shore beaches.
In the late 1800s, when lobster cannery operations were in
t heir heyday, the catch declined.
T hroughou t th e 1960s and ea rl y
1970s, there were also periodic
declines in the catch. However,
even with these fluctuations, t he

0

ea tch has remained relatively
stable over the years. For example, back in 1889 Maine lobstermen landed 24.5 million pou nds
of lobster-the largest catch on
record. One hundred years later,
in 1989, they landed23.4 million
pounds.
Although the catch has stayed
about the same, many other aspects of lobstering have changed
in the last century. Today, there
are more than four times as many
lobstermen and20 times as ma ny
traps as in 1889. Modem traps
are more effective, boats are
faster, engines are more powerfu l, and hydraulic power has
made hauling easier and more
efficient. One might expect that
fishermen would catch 20 times
as many lobsters. However, this
has not been the case. Beginning
in the late 1960s, lobstermen
fished more and more traps, and
landed fewer and fewer lobsters.
This trend, which continued
until I 978, seemed to indicate
that lobster stocks had been
overfished.
Then, for no apparent reason,
the trend began to reverse itself.
Unli kc many other world fisheries, in which stocks continue to
decline, lobster stacks now appear to be ho lding their o'vn and
may be increasing. According to
the Northeast Fisheries Center
in Woods Hole, Mass., the U.S.
lobster catch for the inshore fishery has risen steadily from 1978
to I 989, with an overall increase
of 60 percent. The National
Marine Fisheries Service reports
that this increase can be attributed tn part tO an increase in the
abundance of lobsters.

A1ght Etch1ng enlltleo ' Lobster-Pot" iaken
from Scobners Monthly, June 1881
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WHY ALL THE BALLYHOO
ABOUT LOBSTERS?

The lobster is the most economically important species in
the Gulf of Maine, prom pting
many research projects aimed
at ensuring a steady supply of
this tasty crustacean. However,
the lobster's importance goes
way beyond its commercial
value. It has also played a major
role in rhe region's cui tural history. In Main e, the lobster
symbolizes the state more than
any other animal, plant, or
person-so much so that it
appears o n Mainers' license
plates. Lobstcrmen and the
lobstcring lifestyle have given
the state, as well as the New
England region, much of its
"independent" character.
T hrough the ages, people
have been fascinated by lobsters. Maybe it's because they
arc prehistoric-looking creatures of the deep, which lends
them an air of mystery. Or because they change color from a
du ll greenish-brown to a bright
red when cooked. Whatever the
reason, these "big bugs" continue to capture the imagination of storytellers, writers, and
artists, as well as the attention
of researchers and fisheries
managers.
To understand lobsters and
their population dynamics,
researchers have been looking
at this animal from all angles,
and from top to bottom. Lewis
Incze, oceanographer at the
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean
Sciences in Wes t Boothbay
Harbor, Maine, has started at
the top by studying lobster larvae that live in the water column. After larvae go through
three planktoni c (swimming)
stages, they become postlarvae
(PLs). These lobsters still can
swim, but they soon are capable of settling on the bottom.
When PLs successfully settle,
they are called new " recruits."
Incze's study, funded primarily by Sea Grant, identified
patterns of postlarval distribution and abundance and examined how these patterns related

to suitable recruitment habitat. He also recorded factors
such as winds and tides that
could influence th e distribution
of PLs. Throughout the summers of 1989 and 1990, Incze
towed surface-sampling nets in
the Pemaquid-BoothbayHarbor
region of Maine to collect
postlarvae. By recording the
daily average abundance of PLs
per 1,000 square meters of
ocean, Incze found that PLs
started to appear in late july,
their numbers peaked in early
to mid-August, and declined to
very low levels by early September. These numbers represent the populatio n of potential
recruits to the bottom.
While Incze was looking at
larval lobsters, Richard Wahle,
graduate student in zoology at
the University of Maine, was
studying the ecology of early
benthic phase (EBP) lobsters on
the sea bottom. These are found
in the spaces between small
rocks or "cobbles" in certain
areas. For his cooperative research project with Incze,
Wahle focused on newly recruited EBP lobsters-those PLs
that have recently settled to
the bottom and are the smallest
of the EBPs.
Using a suction sampler,
Wahle counted new recruits in
September after the PLs had

Above Accordmg to local legend. big lobsters. like th1s oneshown off by a proud Mamer in 1938.
once were abundant along the coast. Photo courtesy of the Mame State Arch;ves, Augusta

After remaining relatively stable
for so many years, the lobster
catch has recently started to
increase dramatically.

The Life Cycle of the Lobster

Newly Hatched Larva

Stage I
Bmm

Stage IV
15mm
(Postlarva)

Stage Ill
11 mm
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disappeared from the water
column. Wahle and Incze found
that the density of new recruits
on the bot tom was more than
100 times that of the average
dally abundance of PLs recorded 111 the overlymg water 111
Au gu sr. Incze suggests that
planktOnic postlarvae may have
selective behavior that ena bles
them to find the most sui table
recrunment habitats. Therefore,
PLs that are dispersed over large
areas of the ocean may become
concentrated, resulting in the
high density of new rec ruits in
bottom cobble habitats.
When researchers compared
data from 1989 and 1990, they
found sim ilar numbers and patterns of PL abundance, but new
recruits averaged 60 percent
lower 111 the second year. They
are now exa mining possible
causes for the diffe rences 111
recrunmcnt rates. Causes may
include how rapidly PLs de velop, how often they dive from
th e s urface, how frcq ii ent ly
they go all the wa y to the
bottom, and ho w often thei r
sea rch of the bottom ends up in
settlement.
Stanley Cobb, zoology professor at the University of Rhode
Island, is also studying lobster
larvae, particularl y the swimming behavior of postlarval
lobste rs and how it may affect
where they settle. With Sea
Grant support, Cobb measured
the swimming speed and endurance of PLs in the laboratory
and in the field and found that
in the field, PLs have swimmmg speeds of up to 20 centime ters per second. At this rate,
they ca n swim 60 to 70 kil ometers in a five-day penod.
Considering that PLs have a
five-day reserve of food, Cobb
suggests they can swim long
distances if they swim in one
direction.
Cobb determined that when
PLsa re southofCapeCod, their
swimming is directional and
they sw1m northward toward
shore. This suggests that offshore stocks may be the so urce
of la rval recruits for ins hore
populations.

Cobb
and graduate student An nette
jumio arc
also looking
at recruitment
from ano ther
point of v1ew. Usmg
ratios of RNA t o 0 A
in p os tlarval lobs ters,
they are assessing the recent growth and nutnti onal
condition of PLs at differe nt
times of the year and at several
locations. The nurntional condttion of PLs could determine
how many surv1vc to recruit to
the bottom. This research might
help explain why recruitment
varies and how lobster populat ions are regulated.
Roben Steneck, oceanography professor a t the Uni vers ity
of Ma ine, is interested in the
ecology and behaviOr of lobsters after th ey have gone
through their larval stages.
Over the past several yea rs,
Steneck h as been s tudying
where lobsters live, why they
live there, and how they act. He
points out that, over the years,
many researchers in the U.S.
and Canada have contributed
to this emerging picture.
Using a remotely-operated
vehicle (ROY ) and an underwater camera, Steneck has recorded behaviOr of lobst ers in
their natural habitat. Through
Sea Gram- funded research, he
observed that lobst ers a re very
c hoosy and pick their h omes
according to their body size and
what th e bottom is like. Steneck discovered there is a close
relationship between the number of shelter spaces in a gi ven
area and the number of lobsters
living there. Also, the size of
the spaces corresponds to the
size of lobs ters living there-an
observation that confirms some
earlier work by Cobb.

Stcncck, working with
Wahle, found that EBP lobsters
(less than onc-half-mch carapace length, measured
from the eye socket to
the end of thc largc
body shell) mamly
live 1n shallow waters where there IS a
cobble bottom .
These lobsters
depend on the
small shelters created
between the
cobbles to
protect t hcm
from predators.
type of bottom
habitat seems to he Ii mited and pa tc hil y distributed
along the coast. Therefore, 1f
larvae arc abundant but there IS
not enough desirable habitat
available, thts could produce a
bottlcneck in the recruitment
process.
Adolesccn t-phase lobs ters
( 1.5- inch to 3.5-inch ca rapace
length) live 111 areas with largcr
boulders, remain under cover
during most of the day, and
forage at mght. (A t 3.5 1nche!>,
an adolescent weighs about 1.5
pounds and is ready for market. ) Stencck observed that
adolescen t lobsters appear to
be highly competitive and aggressive, which could affect
how many live in a specific
area. The refore, with this group,
shel te r space may be limited
even if there arc enough empty
spaces of the right size.
When shelter spaces arc too
close together or face each other,
lobsters compete, with dominant lobsters forcing subordinate indi vidua ls from their
shelters. Steneck explains that
when two larger lobsters arc
competing for space, both may
begin in a dominant stance
(s tandi ng on the tips of their
legs), but eventually one wdl
submit. When a lobster is in a
submiSSive posture, it lies flat
on its belly. This means it ha!>
lost the battle and will leave
th e area.
Adu lt lobs ters of reproductive size (generally greater than
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3 ..'i-inch carapace length) a ppear to be somewha t less shelter-dependent th<~n thc other
two sizes. Canadian resea rc hers
have found that these lobste rs
usually Inhabit dcepcr water
a nd can migrate long distances.
Studies of thc growth process inevitably lead to t h e
question of where lobs ters go
to find a mate and where the
b reedi ng takes place. Irving
Kornfield, zoology professor at
the UmversJty of Ma111c, uscd
genetic markers or " tags" to
fi nd out w he ther offshore lobsters breed With 111shore lobsters and thereby contribute to
inshore production and larval
recruitment.
Pre li m111ary find111gs have
shown that mshorc lobsters 111
the Gulf of Ma1ne are n o t
genetically different from offshore lob s ters . Thercfore,
Kornfield believes t hat m shorc
and offshore lobs ters probably
interbreed.
Estua ries differ from i n shore, coastal marine waters m
that th ey arc scmi-encloscd
bodies of water 1n which fresh
wate r from ri verc, and tributaries mtxcs wllh incoming
tidal salt water from the ocean.
To find out whether est uaries
have lobster populations distinct from those 1n coastal
waters and to what extent estuaries arc used for brecd111g and
nursery grounds, W111 Watson
and Hunt Howell, zoology professors at the University of
New Hampshire, are studying
lobster movements in Great Bay
Estuary.
Over thc past three yea rs,
Watson and Howell attached
sonar transm• tters to more than
I 0,000 lobsters to track their
movements up and down the
estuary and out mto coastal
waters. One of their most inte resting observations is that large
male lobsters tend to predominate in the upper estuary-with
an 8-to-1 rati o of males to
females. With Sea Grant funding, researchers plan to continue t heir StUdi eS to f111d Out
why this is true and what it
means.
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LOBSTER FACTS
• How does a lobster smell?
The b..rer ·sm'!lls or sensr rts rood by usrng four srr1all antennae toca:ed on the ·rant ot r~s
heao and trny sensrng harrs thar cover rts bOdy
• Do lobsters have teeth?
The teeth of a lobster are m 1ts stomach The slomach IS located close to 1~1e moulh. and the
food IS actually chewed 1n Ihe stomach bclween three grrnd.ng surlaces calier1 !he ' gastnc
m1 I ' thai I · ~. lr ke molar teetn.
• Is lobster blood red?
Lobster blo, d usually a gray r pale blue color. bul 1t ca1 sorne:1mes be orange, green, or
1gr• prnk
• What color are lobsters?
The Amen :an obsler 1s usually greer1sh tJrown when a'1ve However lotsters also comer~
blue. yellow, red, and wh1le. Except for lhe wh1te ones. they all turn red when cooked.
• How big is a lobster egg?
A lobster egg .s the size ol the heaJ of a prn
• How many eggs does a female lobster have?
It "!pend! c" l"e srze ,fa mbstc. A 1 pr und 1bs:er usuall~ has oetw~en 8.000 to 12.000
eggs However. only about one· lenin of 1 percent ot those eggs wd r develop and surv1ve
onger then s1x weeks
• How far do lobsters travel?
Researchers have d1scovered that large lObsters travel great d1stances. t obsters tagged 1n
Main• havr been found as far away as Mas.:achusetts and RhOde lstaed
• Where do lobsters go in winter?
ReSP;! :hers b. eve that rbsters ,.,, v~ off!'h rrL to dr.eper waters. wl' _.. are 11armr• n thewmter
• How long does it take for a lobster to grow to 1 pound in weight?
I take! fr ur to ;even years
• How old is an old lobster?
No one has yet found a way to determme the exact age ol a lobster because 11 sheds 11s shell
or molts. D'rrod1cally Hrwew researchers :hrnk thatlobstero :a" 11ve 10 br 100 years old
• How often do lobsters molt?
A• a.•· I rate obster w gr• ,,~ a r ws !II and shed rts old one about once ayear Fema'es
1"011 once every two years. rncreasing an average of one-half rnch a~d one·lhrrd pound ~.Hh
each moll Dunng rls early growth stages. a lobster IS bel reved to shed some 2S 11mes over f1ve
to spvr yr.ars ANer a molt a lobst !r'S shell takes about erghl wef:ks to harden
• Are lobsters right-handed, left-handed, or both?
You can tell whether a lobster rs right or ,eft handed by wh1ch side the large crusher claw ·s
on Lobsters are usually rrght-handed-lhe crusher craw IS or the rrght and the smaller orncer
or rwcr claw IS on the tell. It IS very rare for a lobster to have two crusher claws
• What do lobsters eat?
Lobsters eat prrmar•ly /we load wh1ch 1nc1udes crabs. clams, mussels sta-f'sh, sea urchrns.
3! o S()f" !limes even O'her lobsters
• What is a lobster pound? A lobster car?
L1ve lobsters are held (and fed) 1n saltW'iller storage areas ca'led pounds unt1llhey are sold
Lobsters are penned rn by fences or darns wruch let the water 1n but keep the lobsters from
sw1mm1ng out Lobstermen also store !herr catch 1n lloat1ng wooden conta ners called live cars
wh1le they wart for the prrces to rrse bf>fore setlrng the lobsters
• What part of a lobster's body is measured
to determine if it is large enough to keep?
A gauge s pia ·ed betv.een the eyL :kel and the end 1f the rarge body she!. called the
carapace. lo measure the 10bster
• What are "shorts" or "snappers" ?
They are unders1zed lobsters that a lobster man throws back rnto the ocean so they can grow
to legal s11e

HOW
MANY
LOBSTERS
ARE OUT
T HERE?
One of the biggest gaps in
our understanding of lobsters is
the number of animals livmg 111
the Gulf of Maine and where
they arc found. In the summer
of 1989, Steneck a nd fellow researchers Incze, Wahle, and Dan
Belknap, a geology professor at
the University of Maine, inventoried lobster popula ttons
over a 10-day period from the
80-foot research vessel Argo
Mawe. For this Sea Grantfunded project, they explored
five sites-three in Maine, one
in New Hampshire, and one 10
Massachusetts. Researchers
studied lobsters living in 10 to
40 feet of water within about
five miles of shore.
Using a side-scan sonar
instrument called a " fish ,"
Belknap surveyed the bottom
to determine the geological fca·
tures. The fish produces a map,
s1milar to an aerial photOgraph,
of the ocean floor. The maps
were used to choose five study
s1 tes, each having all four types
of lobster habitat: cobbles,
boulders, ledge, and scd1mem.
Incze and Cobb conducted
plankton tows at each site,
measuring the number of postlarvae m the water column. A
team of divers headed by
Stcneck and Wahle dove to the
ocea n bottom tO coum and
measure lobsters and their
shelter spaces. The divers also
used underwater video cameras
to record lobster behavior and
predators.

Scient iSts on the cruise collected data suggesting that lobsters arc plentiful throughout
the Gulf of Maine, and that the
number and size of lobsters is
determined by water temperature, larval development, and
geological characteristics such
as t he number of available
shelter spaces. Outer coastal,
cold-water habitats in the
northern Gulf generally
had no small, EBP
lobsters, although
Incze found larvae
in the overlying water. Researchers hypothes ize that
northern waters arc too cold to
support normal larval development and settling, and that PLs
probably recruit to the bottom
in areas with warmer water.
Steneck observed that lobsters also appear to lose their
ab ility to live 111 high densities
when they get larger. In loca·
tions where they were most
abundant, they tended to be
small. Where there were fewer
lobsters, they were general! y
larger. Experiments conducted
by Stencck indicate that the
aggressive nature of larger lobsters may be responsible for this
pattern. Finally, reproductivephase lobsters were generally
larger m the cold, northern regions than in the warmer,
sou them region of the Gulf ncar
Nahant, Mass.
GIANT LOBSTERS STI LL
FOUND OFFSHORE
This past summer, Steneek
teamed up with Richard Cooper,
marine studies professor at the
University of Connecticut, to
extend his research into offshore, deepwater regions of the
Gulf. Using the avy's 137-foot
nuclear-powered submari ne
NRl, Steneck and graduate
student Paul Bologna examined
the s1ze, abundance, and distribution patterns of lobsters living
in regions located between canyons on Georges Bank and the
outer continental shelf.
At about 200 meters 1656 feet)
underwater, the captain of the
submarine pointed out a blip on
the sonar screen. According to
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Steneck, "We went over to tt,
and it was a big 30-pound lobster lumbering along-so big
t he sub could pick it up 100
yards or so away." Usmg an
electromc camera similar to
those used on interplanetary
satellites, the scientists measured the lobster. Its carapace
length was more than 9 inches.
The average lobster fou nd on
oute r Georges Bank has a ca rapace length of about 7 inches
and an estimated weight of ove r
15 pounds.
Steneck an d Cooper's research, funded by OAA'
Nationa l Undersea Research
Center at the U niversity of
Con necticut at Avery Point, is
investigating where broodstock
populations live. The dismbution and abundance of sexual ly
mature, reproductive lobste rs
is still largely un known. This
information is critical for manageme nt t hat o ften ai ms at
protecting the broodsrock. If
certain ha bita ts or regions arc
identified as c ritical for reproductive-phase lobsters, then
steps can be taken to protect
such areas.
In spite of the numerous
lobster research projects
throughout th e years, there are
still many questions th at need
to be a nswered. Managing t he
lobster resource is difficult
w ith out really understanding
what hmits or enhances it.
LOBSTERS, LOBSTERS,
EVERYWHERE
After remaining rela tively
stable for so man y years, t he
lobster catch has recently
started to increase dramatically.
Cobb points out, "The combined lobster catch in the U.S.
and Canada has increased by SO
percent over the last 10 years,
from a li t tl e un der 40,000 tons
in the late 1970s to over 60,000
tons in t he late 1980s. T hat is
an enormous mcrease, and one
that was totally un expected by
lobster SCientists and managers
who, in the mid-1970s, we re
predicting the imminent collapse of the fishery." Just las t
year, Maine lobstermen hau led
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Left Mario lacopuw a restdent o' H ggms
Beach m Scarborough Mame. lound lrts
large. 20·pound lobster washed up on lhe
beach last No~er:ber Photo by John E1~ mg.
Portland Press Herald
Abo1e Lobsterman :Ja~c Cousens (le"l) and
sternman A·ck Fnld band obsler claws or
board ~ne Alex amJ AnC> mlhe MusRrdge Channel olllhr. coast at Matne
Photo by Robert Bayer

in 28.1 million pou nds of lobster-shattering the all- ti me
record set in 1889.
Researchers arc un certa in
whether these recent c hanges
indicate a long-term upward
trend or short-term fluct uations
in the catch. Scientists are as
interested as fishermen and
fisheries managers in trying to
determine exactly what is going
on. If the increase 111 harvests
continu es, scientists have several hypotheses to explain why
this might be happening. One
possibility is that the increase
is a result of global wa rming.
According to Canadian research ers, the optimal water
tem perature for postlarval lobster settlement to the bottom is
above 12° to 13°C (50° to 55°FI.
In some places along the coast,
especially in Down East Maine,
t he water temperature has traditi onally been too cold for settlement to take place. Since at
least 1980, summer water temperatures have been warmer

than usual. Consequently, there m ay
be more PLs survivi n g o n t h e
bottom. Warmer
water temperatures may also
mgger the d iving
behavior of PLs, so
t hat more go all the way ~:,.~~t'D-~
to the bottom and settle
off the coast of Maine"
t here. If more PLs ca n sueand lamented t he "passing of
cessfu lly settle, and surv ive and the hero of the dinner at the
grow ro harvestable size, this shore. " Fortunately, Holman
could contribute significantly Day was wrong.
to the catch.
In the meantime, we may
Other researchers have sug- not be able to lea n over our
gested that a reduction in lob- boats and catch 50 lobsters in
ster predators may have ca used an hour t hese days, bu t most
the surge in the lobster popu la- people agree that lobsters are
tion. In th e past, groundfish st ill a'plenty. Why lobsters arc
such as haddock, cod, and cusk so abundant remains a big
preyed on lobsters throughout mys tery, but researchers wi ll
the Gulf of Maine. Now that continue tO search for more
some of these fish stocks have clues ro solve this complex
declined, predation may be dra- puzzle.
matically reduced.
ln his 1901 poem Good-bye • Susan Whlf e I S t i CommunicaLobster, Holman Day wrote, tor for M aine Sea Gwnt.
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Biofouling, the growth of barnacles, seaweeds, tubeworms,
and other marine organisms on the hulls of oceangoing
vessels, costs the international marine community billions of
dollars a year. Most of this money goes for the extra fuel
needed to overcome the increased drag on vessels. Some of it
is spent for hull cleaning and repainting and for the upkeep
on propulsion equipment. The rest is invested in the search
for better biofouling inhibitors.
In addition to the huge financial burden biofouling
represents, there is an environmental cost as well. The use of
copper-based coatings to combat biofouling over the past
century and tin-based coatings introduced over the past
decade has resulted in the release of large quantities of both
metals into the marine environment. And even relatively low
levels of copper and very low levels of tin have been shown
to inhibit the development of fish and invertebrate larvae.

' 'T

ributyltin, one
of the most
popular of the
biofouling inhibitOrs, worked like a charm,"
explains Gary Weisman, an
associate professor of chemistry at the University of New
Hampshire. "Unfortunately, it
was toxic to much more than
the target organisms." In fact,
the tin-based inhibitor tributylrin (TBT) has been called the
most toxic compound ever
intentionally introduced into
the marine environment. Currently, its use is restricted 111 14
states and a number of European countries. However, the
copper-based compounds that
remain in common use as 111hibitors today arc also toxic and
at the same time much Jess
effective in controllin g bwfouling. The U.S. Navy reports
that tin-based coa tings can
prevent significant fouling for
f1ve tO seven yea rs while ships

Leh Barnacles. Adapted from aphoto
courtesy of Harold Wes Prall.

with copper-based coatings can
be foukd in a y~.:ar.
"The avy operates in a lot
of different seas and pons and
the biofouling problems arc different in each and every one of
them," explains Jerry Bohlander,
a research engineer at the Navy's
David Taylor Research Center
in Annapolis, Md. " For example,
barnacles arc a maJOr problem
along the East Coast while
tubeworms cause a lot of problems in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
We have found that under certain conditions a ship with a
mature biofilm (a layer of slime
that forms on a wet su rface due
to microb1al action) of 20 ro 24
months g rowth can require
some 8 percent more shaft
horsepower to move as fast as a
compa rable ship with no biofilm. Our studies mdicate that
between 18 and 22 percent of
the propulsive fuel used by the
Navy goes to overcome the drag
caused by biofilms and calcareous organisms, such as tubeworms and barnacles. " Curren tl y, the Navy is es tablishing
biofouling rest snes 1n Hawaii
and Florida to study a greater
range of antifouling strategies.

A great deal of research is
the biofouling
problem within the manne
commumty, the pamr industry, and the Navy. At UNH, a
seven-person research team
supported by Sea Grant a nd the
Navy is involved in a multidisciplinary res earch pro ject
aimed atfind ing a soluuon that
minimizes environmental tmpacr. Weisman is leading rhe
effort, rogether with Taylor
Eighmy, a professor of civil
engineenng and directOr of the
Uni versity's Environmental
Research Group, and Donald
Sundberg, an associate profcssorof chem1cal engineering and
director of UNH's Polymer
Research Group.
The primary focus of the
UNH team is the development
of controlled release technology
for orga nic biofouling inhibi tors. The scientists hope to learn
how to mix selective, effecuve,
biodegradable inhibaors of relatively low toxicity into marine
coaungs, and control their release at the slowest possible
dfecuve rate. Sh1ps can then
extend the rime periods bL:tween being cleaned and rcb~.:mg focused on

coa ted. Slow release rates also
minimize environmental harm.
"We must find a solution to
b10fouling that doesn' t mvolve
putting more heavy mL:tals into
the environment," explains
Sundberg. "Ideally, it will involve something organic that
tells barnacles and algae that
this isn' t a place they want to
live. No one compou nd or technology is going to do it. It's a
huge prOJL:Ct and the problem
won' t be solved 4uickly. R1ght
now, we' re try111g to 1dennfy a
few inhibitors and develop the
technology to usc them effecti vely." That accomp lishment,
he concludes, will mark the end
of the beginmng for the project.
Twice each year, the UNH
tea m meets w1 th other researchers who are workmg on
the biofouli ng problem. T hese
scientific meetings are convened by the Navy and have led
to a multifaceted attack on biofou ling. In addmon to their col-

by STEVE ADAMS
New Hampshire Sea Grant
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Leh. Seeking new biofouf mg preventatives.
UNH researchers are explormg polymer
compounds. The compound would be m1xed
m;o mar me coatmgs appl<ed to sn1p hulls.
and released oy the chem1cal reactiOn w1th
seawater Researchers Taylor Etghmy Don
Sundberg ano Gary Wetsman (left to rtght)
d1scuss a molecular model of such acompound Photo by SteveAdams
Right. Beaufort Sound 1n North Carolma
attacks sh1p hulls w1th world-class biofoulmg Here Dan1el Rlttschof (felt) and Joseph
Bonavertura of the Duke Um~ ers,ty Mar,ne
Laooralory examme a lest panel Thes-,nch
coatmg of barnacles and hydrotOs grew m
fUSt three morths Photo by St:ott Taylor

Far nght Researchers Melame Brown and
Jim Arwa use an ultravtolet spectrophotome
ter to delermtne the release rate (in micrograms per square cenlimeter per day) of a
coatmg that nas been test( d tn the flow eel'
Photo by Steve Adams

laboration with scientists in the
Office of Naval Research, the
Office of Naval Technology, and
various other Navy labs, the
UNH team is working with researchers at four other institution s. Nancy Targett, associate
professor of marine biology/
biOchemistry, and her coworkers at the University of Delaware's Graduate College of
MarineStudiesspecializein the
identification and c haracterizanon of marine natural products, mcluding antifoulants.
joseph Bonaventura, professor
of cell bwlogy and director of
the Marine Biomedical Center
at the Duke University Marine
Lab in Beaufort, N.C., and h1s
col league Daniel Rittschof, asSIStant professor of zoo logy,
have ftcld factlities to test for a
variety of fouling agents, includmg barnacles, bryozoans,
and hydroids. At the University of Tennessee's Jnsti tutc for
Applied Microbiology, David
White, professor of microbiology/ ecology, offers expcm se m
testing for microbial inh 1bition.
Robert Bmer, associate professor of bwma terials and codirector of the University of Buffalo's Center for Biosurfaces, and
his colleagues are involved in

studies of surface chemistry
and t he physics of biofilms.
These se mi annual meetings
also involve naval officers, and
sometimes the melding of scientific theory and naval reality
is less tha n smooth. Sundberg
recalls one officer who thought
a meeting was wandering a little
too far in to the theoretical aspects of the problem. '"This is
the problem!' he yelled, waving
a 3-inch barnacle at u s and
bringing us back to the essence
of the matter. In SIX months,
the ship from which the barnacle had come had developed
such a coating of them that the
paint had to be taken off to get
rid of the barnacles."

T

he UNH biofouling
research proje ct
started in 1987 with
support from the
Office of Naval Research and
the Hubbard Fund (a private
endowment that provides funds
for marine research at the University ). E1ghmy had been
st udying the formation of
microbia l biofilms in wastewater and water treatment systems. In these cases, biofilms
serve as m1crobial reactors,
providing bcncfi ts such as the

transformation of organic carbon to carbon dioxide and water.
If this carbon was not removed,
it would cause an oxygen defiCiency when the water returned
to the environment. Because of
this background and his concerns about the environmental
damage done by heavy metals,
Eighmy became interested in
alternative means of in hi biting
marine biofilm for mation as pan
of the process of controlling
b10fouhng. Realizing he needed
the expertise of a chem 1st and a
poly me r scientist to attack t he
problem, he joined forces w1 th
Sundberg and James Morrison,
a professor of chemistry. Early
on, Morrison recruited Weisman
t o th e project.
" Simplistically, there arc two
types of marine biofouhng,"
Eighmy explains. "Soft fouling,
or microfouling, conSISts of the
formatio n of a biofilm, a development that in itself will increase hydrodynami c drag and
decrease ship speed and efficiency. Hard fouling, or macrofouling, is the growth of barnacles and other large marine orgamsms on the hull. We' re not
sure if soft fou ling must take
place before hard fouling, but
both types of foul ing arc prob-

lematic. " He explains that a
wide range of organisms contribute to the biofouling process. Bacteria such as Pseudomonas, Vibno, and Cauloba ctor, and diatOms such as Amphora and Navicula cause soft
fouling. Hard fou ling is the work
of bryozoans such as Bugula,
barnacles such as Balanus, bivalves such as My tilus, and
hydroids such as Clava.
Sea Grant joined with the
a vy in sponsoring the research
in 1988 and UNH researchers
started focusing their efforts on
two m et hods of controlling the
release of inhibitors. One is
based on microcapsules and the
other is a self-polish ingconcept.
With the mi crocapsule
method the inhibitors are encapsu Ia ted in spherical capsules,
each perhaps 10 microns in
diame ter, or about one -fifth the
diameter of a human hair. T hese
capsules would be appl ied to a
huU as a componen t of a marine
paint. "The ca psules wo uld
work m the same manner as
cold capsules do m the body,"
according to Sundberg. " They
would release the inhibitor over
time. The big difference is that
while cold capsules are designed
to work for 24 hours, the Navy
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wan ts a controlled release that
wi ll last for several yea rs."
Sundberg and h is colleagues
in the Polymer Research Group,
research associate R obert
Cimim and senior chemistry
m a jor Scot t M cCallum , are
concentrating on the mic rocapsule a pproach. T hey m ust
deve lop a capsule t hat allows
the inh ibito r to escape a t a slow
and steady rate and a binder
lthe paint or other medium in
which the caps ules w ill be
applied) through which the inh ibiror w ill pass quickly and
easi ly. However, first they must
find a few effective inhib irors.
"Lately, we've been wo rk·
ing with a few model inhibi tors
that were identified as such by
other research groups in labora·
tory testing," C imini explains.
"These include benzo1c acid
and dtnitrophenol. We've also
been working wi th extracts
fro m gorgon ian coral, wh ich has
a natu ral resis tance ro biofouling. While t h ese subs tances
m ay not pan o u t, t h ey arc
closely related tO other potent ia l in hibitors. So the researc h
we do on them roday will help
guide ou r fu t ure studies."
W ith t he se lf-polish1ng
method, the i nh ibi to rs a rc

che mi cally bound t o t h e
"backbone" of a polymer molecule. T he polymer molecules
wou ld be a component of a
m a rine coa ting appl ied ro the
h u ll and be released by t heir
c he m ical reactio n w ith seawa te r. As the coating wore
away, a new layer of inhi bitor
would constantly be available
on th e s u rface. Agai n , t h e
challenge is to ach ieve a controlled and optimum release
ra t e t h at wil l contin ue for
several years. With the collaboration of poly mer specialists,
We isman and graduate student
Melanic Brown a rc taki ng th e
lead in this effort.
As the resea rc h progresses
a nd suita ble cand ida te coatings
are prepared, they are applied
to epoxy slides and rested in a
flow cel l. These ca n dida t e
coa tings arc asso rted inhibi torpolymer combinations in various con centrat io ns. The flow
cell, designed and b uil t by
Cimini and operated by
McCallu m, is a closed system
in w hich anific1al seawater is
pumped t hrough a number of
loops. Each slide is submerged
in the moving water and the
resulting test roughly approxima tes th e m ovem ent of a ship 's

h ul l. Made in the lab, the seawate r is used to app roximate
the actua l e n vironment to
w hic h the fil ms will be exposed
in the field. After a period of
days, each slide is removed from
t he flow cell and tested to determme the release rate of thc inh ibi tor. T he slide is thcn returned to the flo w cell and the
cycle is repea ted u nt il the release rate falls below acceptable levels. The researchers usc
ul t ravio let spec t roscopy and
other analytical meth ods to
m easu re th e release rate of the
inhibitors.
Ja mes Arwa, a research asso·
cia t e m the Env ironmental
Research Group, tests the slides
to determine if any soft biofouling has taken place. If he discovers that a fil m has fo rmed,
h e cxammes it to determine the
hea lth of t he organis ms in the
biofil m. The possibilities ra nge
from finding a fil m of organisms
that a rc dyi ng, to finding the
orgamsms ea t ing the inh 1bnor
for breakfast and mulup lying
rapidly. To determine If a part icular coating is effective
agatns t hard fouli ng, t he resea rche rs se nd coated epoxy
rods ro the team at Duke. T he
rods are tes ted in t he lab aga inst
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barnacle larvae a nd field tested
in t he Atla nt ic Oce:m .
The UNH researchers know
tha t they a re reconnoiteri ng the
edges of a sc ientific laby rinth
a nd that there will be many
wrong t urns taken and blind
alleys explored before they are
done. However, they thi nk t he
problem is solvable and that a
multi discipltnary, mult i-insti tutional approach is t he only
one feasib le.
" We have a well-defined goal
an d a h uge problem," says
Weis m an, "but by wo rking
rogether we can solve it. There
wo n't be a ny m agic bu llets, no
singlesolution. l t hi nk we'll find
that different combinations of
inhibitors and delivery sys t ems
w ill have to be developed for the
different fou ling agents and for
different bod1es of water. "
"It's a very co mplex problem, " adds Sundberg, " but there
is a real need to solve it. It w il l
take time and money and expert • c a nd coo pcrauo n . T h e
answers we find today will help
us formulate the questions we
ask tomorrow."
• Steve Adams 1.\ Communicau om Coordmaro r for New
Hampshire Sea Gwnt.
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More than 50 percent of our
nation's coastal wetlands have
disappeared. These wetlands
provide nursery areas for commercially important fish and
shellfish species as well as
habitat for many other plant
and animal species. Few of the
remaining wetlands are undamaged. Other important

CAN THE
DAMAGE BE

UNDONE?

Above Mil foro. Conn White sands Beach area Development along tne shoreline compl.ca:es
restoratron e!forts The v.ooden structure mthe beach is a channetrzed creek that feeds a sail
marsh behmd these horres To resto·e the mars~ 1\·tnou; f,ooding a~Jacent propert es a se 1regutatmg trde gate was mstalled Photo Dy Heather M Crawford

b!f HEATHER CRAWFORD and PEG VAN PATTEN, Conneclicul Sea Grant

coastal habitats, such as dunes,
estuaries, rivers, eel grass beds,
coral reefs, and kelp beds have
been decimated. This alarming
situation has developed largely
through the profound impact of
human activities. Yet mankind
can also alter ecosystems in
ways that restore coastal habitats to a state approximating
the o riginal. As an ancient
Chinese proverb says, "What
has been spoiled through man's
faul t can be made good agam
through man's work."
Protected coastlines where
rivers meet the sea create conditions for the formation of tidal
flats and marshes through the
accumulation of sediment and
organic material. These areas
also provide quiet harbors, an
unportant component in the
development of a society dependent on water-based transport. Early settlers, drawn to
these safe harbor areas, considered the marshes to be at
best a nuisance, and at worst a
place of pestilence and madness;
estuaries and rivers were used
as garbage disposals for every
sort of waste.
Begmning with the industrial revolution, massive quantities of toxic chemicals and
metals were dumped into the
waters. The use of petroleum
products and their worldwide
transport led to disastrous otl
spills. And as coastal populationsgrcw, many wetland areas
were drained, filled, ditched,
dam med, paved, polluted, and
otherwise destroyed. Large
parts of the cities of Boston,

New Haven, and New York are
built on areas that once were
salt marsh or tidal flats. The
Northeast now has the most
densely populated coastal zone
in the United States.
The na tionalloss of wetland
acreage today is equivalent to
16 times the area of t he city of
Boston every year. Census figures project an additional 10
percent increase in coastal
popula tion by the year 20 10,
when 60 percent of the nation's
rotal population will live in the
coastal zone. The potential for
increased human impact on
coastal habitats is clear. Global
climate change and accelerated
sea level nse may add to the
forces tearing away at our remaining udal wetlands.
Scientists and the public arc
increasmgly aware of the roles
coastal areas play as w ildlife
habitat and spawning grounds;
as well as their value in pollution filtration, flood water
stOrage, education, and recreati on. Many endangered and
threatened species of plants and
animals depend on wetland
habitat for their survival. As
wetland ecologist William A.
Niering of Connecticut College points out, "The future for
many rare plant and animal
species may be bleak unless we
act qUickly to slow the pace of
habitat destruction." Federal,
state, and public organizations
arc mobilizing their efforts to
reduce habitat loss, and thefirst
years of the 1990s are already
witnessing an unprecedented
level of government emphasis
on hab itat restoration, a high
degree of interagency cooperation, and scientific emphasis
on restoration ecology. Habitat
restoration is an idea whose
time has come.

Restore, Create, or Mitigate?
Several terms important to
reswrauon ecology are often
confused. Restoration refers to
an attempt to return a damaged
habitat to its original, pre-disturbance condition. Creation,
on the other hand, is an attempt to construct a new habi-
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Many endangered and threatened species of plants and
animals depend on wetland habitat for their survival.
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tat where it did not previously
exist-a risky venture at best.
" Tidal wetland creation
projects are generally doomed
to fa iIure from the start bcca use
the creation site is a high-energy one that is incapable of sustaining a wetland over a long
period of time," says Ron Rozsa,
a senior enviro nmental analyst
for the Connecticut Department
of Environmental Protection's
Coastal Resources Management
D ivision (CRMD). "The single
most important facwr overlooked is the requirement fo r a
she! tered cnvironmen t free from
wave action. " In contrast, restoration projects have a hi gher
success rate because the co nditi ons necessary for the habitat
once existed at the site, and ma y
be revitalized if the cause of the
degradation is correctly identified and removed.
Mitigation, another common
term, is actually used in two
ways. On the one hand, mitigation describes effo rts to
minimize damage from human
activities. One example is providing adequate tidal flushing
when marshes arc divided by
roads or railways. On the other
hand, mitigation is the practice
of compensating for intentional damage to a critical
habitat (usually a wetland filled
in in the interests of highway
constructi on or development)
by creating "equivalent " area
else where. Experts agree that
cr ea ti on and compensatory
mitigati o n attempts usua lly arc
doomed w fail, and restOration
ha s far m ore po tenti al fo r
success.
"We have given away all the
habitat we can afford to, and
need to make up for what has
been lost-not m ake excuses for
new destruction, which is the
effective result of a mitigation
policy," said Roger McManus,
prcsiden t of the Center for
Marine Conservation. Of cou rse,
the old sayi ng, "An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure,'' is a good mono for coastal
and marine habitats. It's always
easier to prevent a problem than
tO t ry to clean up after one .

"Somebody Ought to
Do Something!"
With the loss of critical habitat areas reaching the level of a
national crisis at a time when
development pressures on
coastal areas are also intensifying, the public is looking to
government for a solu ti on.
When the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) sponsored the symposium, "Restoring the Nation's
Marin e Env iron m ent " in
Washington, D.C., in September 1990, more than 400 scientists, lawyers, economists, and
policy makers attended to learn
more about the status of restoration ecology and the direction
federa l habitat protection and
restoration policies would be
taking in the future.
NOAA 's new Coastal Ocean
Program has three objectives:
determination of coastal and
estuarine habitats t hat support
marine resources, mapping resource areas for the analysis of
present values and historical
losses, and synthesis of the resulting information for use in
resource managcmen t policy
decisions. The Environmental
Protection Agency's National
Estuaries Program is examining many kinds of habitat restara tion through its action plan
demonstration projects. These
projects are models for experimental restoration techniques
s uch as the use of restOred wetlands as sto rmwater fil ters to
improve coastal water quality.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

Above A s1te review team exam1nes vegetatior that has reco1on1zed a 'ilted and gravelled
park1ng tot. Photo by Heather M Crawford.
Above right Open "la'sh water management tec~n1ques of reservo1r pools and d1tches prov1de
the dual benefits of increasmg saitwater flow to restore origmal vegetat1on and prov1dmg
mosqu;to predator ~abltat to help control mosqu1to populations w1thout pest icides
Photo by Heather M Crawford

vice (USFWS) has deve loped a
successful program with private
owners of wetlands. USFWS
restores the wetlands to their
natural condition at no cost to
the owner if the owner agrees
to maintain the area in therestored condition for no less than
10 years. Bet ween 1987 an d
1988, 1,700 such agreements
led tO the restoration of more
than 35,000 acres of wetlands.
Still another federal agency
joining the restoration battle is
the Army Corps of Engineers.
The Corps is in charge of t he
permitting process for altering
w etlands under Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act and has
rece ntly elevated wildlife habitat to an equal footing with
navigation and flood control in
its analysis of civil projects.
The Corps has also signed an
agreement with NOAA to
develop a nationwide program
for fis heries habitat restoration
and creation that can draw on
the expertise of both agencies.
Federal agencies are starting
to ta ke advantage of some o lder
legislation in support of their
new emphasis on hab itat restOration. The Comprehensive
Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability

Act (CERCLA), commo nly referred to as the Superfu nd Act,
was enacted in J 980 with the
twin goals of eli minating the
threats of uncontrolled hazardous waste sites and removing
hazardous substance threats to
public health and the environment in a cost-effective manner.
The act established a system for
identifying, analyzing, and prioritizing hazardous waste sites,
established federal authority to
clean up such sites w hen the
responsible party cannot be
foun d or will not ta ke any required actions, created a trust
fund to pay fo r t he clean up of
such sites (the Superfund!, and
made those persons responsible
for the release of the hazardous
substances liable for cleanup and
restitution costs.
The National Resources
Damage Assessment Program,
created through the C ERCLA
legislation, is the key part of
the act. This program allows
federal agencies to assess levels
of environmental injury and
eco nomic impact at a Superfund site, then assess fines and
usc the collected money to restore the damaged area.
"There's no such thi ng as a
free lunch, and CERCLA is now
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tos and the readily identifiable
maro;h plant layer that has been
preserved under the dredge
spoils. Approximately 20 acres
of the sne have been recontoured as of December 1990,
and in some areas there arealready healthy stands of marsh
grass. This project illustrates
how cooperation between state,
local, and federal agencies can
lead to more extensive and creative restoration efforts than
any one agency would consider
tackling alone.

"We have given away all the habitat we can afford to, and need
to make up for what has been lost-not make excuses for new
destruction, which is the effective result of a mitigation policy."
-Roger McManus, president of the Center for Marine Conservation
sending out overdue btlls for a
lot of o ld ha bitat destruction
'lu nches,"' according to Dan
Esty, special assistant to the
Adminis trator, Environmenral
Protection Agency. NOAA,
through the Nauonal Marine
Fisheries Service, acts as the
trustee for living marine resources, and USFWS acts as the
t rustee for migrat o ry birds,
anadro m o us fish !saltwater
fish that spend part of their life
cycle in freshwater st ream s),
and enda ngered species. These
agencies work closely with EPA
w evaluate Superfund sites.
NOAA is currently assessing
some 250Supcrfund sites out of
more than 500 coastal hazardous waste s it es identified
through this program, including New Bedford Harbor in
Massachusetts.
G1ven the complexity of
ecos ys terns, assessing the
amount of environmental damage a t a Superfund site IS always
difficult. Calculating the economic impact of such damage
is also not an easy task. While
n 's relativel y easy w come up
with a dollar value for some
coastal resources- for example,
the loss to commercial fis h eries-intangible va lu es are

harder to quantify. During the
damage assessment o f th e
Exxon Valdez od spill 111 Alaska, the economic impact of the
death of a puffin was va lued at
$8. Can we really assign an economic value to the Joss of an
egret, or the bird-watchi ng and
beachcombing that our grandchildren won ' t be able to do:
States arc also m crcasmg
their emphasis on coastal restoration. In Connecticut, the
coope rativ e efforts of th e
C RMD and the Mosquito
Control Section of the Department of Health Services have
led to the restoration of significa nt areas of salt marsh
through th e Open Marsh Water
Management Program. An Important restoration project now
u nder way as part of this program also involves the cooperation of the USFWS and the
T ow n of Groton Health Department. This proJeCt , 111
Mumford Cove, Groton, 111 volves the restoration of a 35ac resalt marsh that was used as
a dumpmg ground for dredge
spoils. The sediment, in so m e
places 3 feet th ick, is bcmg
bulldozed off the marsh area
and the land is bei ng rcco ntoured based on old aeria l pho-

On a smaller scale, rowns
and local environmental groups
all over New England are restoringfishways, shcllf1sh beds,
and salt marshes; and m onitormg important environmental
parameters such as water qualIty. Within the Connecticut
Department of Environmental
Protection, the Wildhfe Bureau
has programs for the resroration
of wa terfow1and osprey hab1 tar,
the Fishenes Bureau has program s to restore fish habitat
including spawning areas, and
the Coves and Em bayment!>
Program, part of CRMD, provides financial assistance to
municipalities interested in
estuarine habitats. Tim Vise!
and Nancy Balcom, educa to rs
with the Connecticut Sea Grant
Marine Advisory Program, have
provided educational programs
and technical assistance ro
severa l Connecticut rowns a ttempnng ro restore their natural oyster beds and re-establish
historical alew1fe runs.
Last Spring, rhe Connecticut state legislature passed a
major bonding package to fund
a pilot project for restoring the
stare's coves. M any coves have
been separated from Long Island
Sound for decades by railroad
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or road cau!>eways, resulting in
m c reased sednnen tar ion and
damage to the ecosystem. The
pilo t p roJeCt, in QUlambaug
Co\'e, Sromngton, will look for
ways to reston: the ecological
health and biological diversity
of the cove. Scientific and histoncal data coll ec ted and analyzed by the Connecticu t Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Program
was critical in the choice of this
cove for the pilot effort . If the
pro1ecr proves successful, other
coves with Simila r problems 1n
Connectic u t an d a long the
Atlant ic shoreline will benefit.

"If It's Green, Is It a Marsh?"
Detcrmmmg rhe success of
a restoration effort can be difficult. Coastal habitats and
estuaries do not exist 1n isolatiOn, bur arc pan of specific
h yd rologic regimes a nd ecosystems w hose bou nda ries extend
far beyond the area ta rgeted for
restoration. As ecosystems,
these areas perform vital functions Other than prov1dmg habitat, incl udi ng biomass production, nutrient accumulation ,
polluuon filtrauon, shoreline
stabilization, and flood control.
For example, marsh grasses
(Sparuna alterm{lora and S.
patens in the Non hcastl arc the
base of the marsh food web, but
arc even more important ro the
food webs of adjace nt waters,
where the dead grasses contribute organic marcrial1n the form
of detntus.
To determine the success of
a restoration project, th e ecosystem of a resron:d area m ust
be co m pared with a nearby natural area, ro determine whether
the two areas arc functioning in
the same manner-that is, ii
the rwo areas arc "funcnonally
eqUivalent." Such comparisons
arc difficult in the Northeast,
where it IS almost impossible to
find coastal areas that have not
been altered by human activity.
In such cases, there is no choice
but to use the most minimally
impacted a reas as references.
just because an area turns
green doesn't mean it is fulfill ing its desired role, says Joy
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Zedler, a research scientist with
the Pacific Estuarine Research
Lab. Zedlcr attempted to restore
a marsh in California, a state
which has lost 91 percent of its
tidal marshes. The project's goal
was to restore habitat for the
clapper rail, an endangered
marsh bird. These birds require
tall marsh grasses for their
nests. While the restoration effort did grow Sparlina grass, its
size was stunted compared to
grasses in a natural marsh.
Clapper rails, finding the short
grass i nadequate for nestbuilding, were not attracted to
the site. Zedler considered her
project a failure because no
clapper rails settled in the area;
however, nea rl y 100 percent of
the fish species orig in ally
present returned to the adjacent estuary. Had the goal been
to restore fish habitat, the
project would have been
deemed successful. When the
entire ecosystem was considered, Zedler estimates that the
restOration had a 57 percent
functional equivalency.

The Ecosystem Approach
T he usc of an ecosystemwide, as opposed to speciesspecific, perspective in habitat
restoration is growing. An ecosystem approach is a better
gauge of success because appropriate habitat m ust be available for all of the life stages of
the desired species, as well as
for other species with which
they must interact, for the restOration to be deemed successful. For some species this can
be quite complicated, as with
anadromous fish such as striped
bass, alewives, and salmon, that
spend part of their lives in
freshwater streams and theremainder of their time in the
open ocean. In Washington and
Oregon, where salmon restOration efforts have been under
way for some time through
hatchery programs and stream
restoration, emphasis is now
being placed on restOration of
juvenile salmon feeding habitat in estuaries. This change in
emphasis is based on the idea

R1gh/ Paul Capotosto ol the Mosqu1t0
Control Sect1on of the Connect1cut
Department of Health Serv1ces exammes a
marsh restored through s1ll oltch1ng wn1ch
prov1des lor saltwater mllow and mosqUitO
predator habitat W'thout large reservo1r
pools Photo by Hea/het M Cral'.1ord

that since saturation of the ecosystem with hatchery-raised
fingerlings is not increasing the
adult population, the lack of
habitat for juvenile fish may be
creating a population bottleneck, limiting the number of
fish that successfull y reach
adulthood. Since other species
indirectly benefit from even
species-spec ific restora ti o n
efforts, broadening the perspective of the effort tO an ecosystem level helps maximize
the benefits without significantly changing the costs.
One difficulty of restora tion
at the ecosystem level is that
scientists have not yet unraveled all the complex interactions between different portions of an ecosystem. Without
this understanding, different
types of damage to the ecosystem may be missed that, uncorrected, would cause the failure
of a restoration effort. Conditions need to be right not only
for the "key" species, but for
everything down to the microbial communities responsible
for biogeochemical processes
such as nitrogen cycling, if a
restoration effort is to be truly
successfu l.

Monitoring
Restoration Efforts
Another important aspect of
habitat restoration that is often
overlooked is the post-restoration monitoring effo rt. Such
monitOring is critical in determining the long-term success
of a restoration effort . Connecticut Sea Grant's Coastal
Resources Restoration Handbook s tresses the impo rtance
of monitoring over an adequate
time frame . Monitoring needs
to occur over a long time sca le

because a project may appear
successful in the first year and
fail shortly thereafter. AI though
nature is resilient, the ti me
scale for recovery of some damaged ecosystems is generally
longer than anticipated. For
example, when the oil tanker
Torrey Canyon ran aground in
196 7 causing the world's ninthlargest o il spill, the coasts of
Great Britain and France were
ravaged. The French and English used different cleanup
methods to resrore their coasts.
Twenty years of monitoring
sh ow that shores cleaned
mechanically recovered in five
years; those treated with light
doses of chemi cal dispersants
recovered in 10 years; but due
to the tOxicity of early chemical dispersants, areas scoured
with every possible chemical
(tourist beaches I took more than
15 years to recover.

The Time Is Now
With levels of both government and citizen awareness and
commitment at an all-time
hi gh, habitat restoration may
become a key environmental
effort in the 1990s. Some people
feel that we have more pressing
concerns than the environment
right now-crisis in the Persian Gulf, Soviet upheaval, the

downturn in the economy of
the Northeast. Even in these
troubled times, however, it
should be pointed out the enormous contribution a healthy
environment makes to the
economy of a region or nation.
For example, current cost estimates for the cleanup of Long
Island Sound are about $7 billion
over a 20-year period. A 1990
study by Marilyn Altobello,
associate professor of agriculture and resource economics at
the University of Connecti cut,
found th at th e an nual economic contribution of Long
Island Sound to the economy is
between SS and $10 billion. This
value would only be increased
by improving the water quality,
allowing harvest of shellfish
from areas now closed, enhancing fisheries, and reducing beach
closings.
Historical examples abound
of the detriment to civilization
that can occur when attention
has turned away from environmental concerns . When the
Persian army invaded Syria in
the seventh century, followed
by invading nomads, traditional
prac tices for soil and water
conservation were forgotten.
Once-thriving cities were buried under 3 to 6 feet of soil
eroded from the hillsides. In the
Sahel region of Africa, the traditional migratory lifestyle conserved productive grasslands for
thousands of years. But in recent
times, the change to permanent
settlements and overgrazing by
domesticated animals ha s
stri pped the land to barren
desert and brought abou t recurring famine. Michael Deland,
Chair of the National Council
on Environmental Quality,
sums up the importance of both
en vironmental concern and
habitat restoration in his comment, "Hea lthier habitats lead
to healthier balance sheets; a
clean environment helps our
economy-"
• Heather Crawford is an
Educat or. and Peg Van Pal!en is
Communications Coordinator, for
Connecticut Sea Grant.
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Please send requests to:
Publications
Connecticut Sea Grant
Marine Sciences Institute
University of Connecticut
Avery Point
Groton, CT 06340
Coastal land Use Issues and
Alternatives in the Northeast
N.K. Bender, K. Gardner,
C. Arnold, and H. Crawford
Reprinted from Coastal Land
Use Issues in the Northeastern
United States. Newark, Del.:
University of Delaware and
Northeast Regional Center for
Rural Development, Northeast
Land Use Series, Leaflet No. 5.
Development pressures from a
surge in coastal population
during the past two decades
have resulted in major alterations in coastal land use
patterns. The increased
demand for coastal lands and
urban wateriront sites in the
Northeast has led to land use
conflicts that will impact
generations to come. This
leaflet examines the protection
and enhancement ot waterdependent uses. watertront
revitalization, public access to
the shoreline, small harbor
management, coastal pollution,
habitat restoration. public trust,
global warming trends. and
coastal land and resource
management techniques. 8
pages. Free.

MAINE
Plants and Animals of
long Island Sound
Lisa Wahle
Often called the "Urban Sea,"
Long Island Sound is a large
and complex estuary. It
stretches from densely populated New York City on the
western end to the eastern tip
of Long Island. The Sound is
used tor a variety of purposes
by the 14.6 million people who
live in its watershed , and
sometimes the human users
compete with the an imals and
plants in its waters and along
the shores. This popular guide
with its many detailed line
drawmgs introduces the
curious reader to the beauty
and diversity ot the creatures
with whom we share the
Sound. 33 pages. CT-SG-9011. Free.
Economically Important
Marine Plants of the Atlantic
C. Yarish, C.A. Penniman, and
P. Van Patten (eds.)
This proceedings volume from
a Connecticut Sea Grant
symposium in 1988 includes
results of recent phycological
research in biotech nology and
discusses the future of seaweed aquaculture and utilization. Also included are chapters on kelp and Irish moss
cultivation. Illustrated. 158
pages. $12.50.

Please send requests to:
Sea Grant Communications
University of Maine
30 Coburn Hall
Orono. ME04469
Hindcast Estimates of
Extreme Wave Conditions
in the Gull of Maine
Vijay Panchang, Bryan R.
Pearce, and KK. Puri
Reprinted from Applied Ocean
Research 12(1):43-49 (1990).
The Gulf of Maine is lacking in
wave data for use in engineering and research. In this report,
extreme wave statistics for the
Gulf have been computed by
numerical hindcasting.
The researchers conclude
that as a first-order estimate.
any major engineering effort in
the Gulf of Maine will have to
reckon with a 1 percent chance
of encountering wave heights
up to 13 meters. These results
agree extremely well with
estimates based on shipboard
observations. 7 pages. R-MSG90-7. Free.
Protection Against liability
for Landowners Who Allow
Public Access
Marine Law Institute, University
of Maine School of Law
Many coastal landowners are
willing to allow their neighbors
or the public to use part of the1r
land for recreational or harvesting activities. However, they
sometimes hesitate to give
permission because they are
concerned that they could be
sued it someone were injured.
This report, one of a series of
Citizens' Guides to Ocean and
Coastal Law, explains the
Maine law that greatly limits
the liability of private landowners and suggests methods tor
further reducing risk. 6 pages.
E-MSG-90-6. Free.

Egg Production ot
V-Notched American l obsters
(Homarus americanus)
Along Coastal Maine
Peter C. Daniel, Robert C.
Bayer, and Cheryl Waltz
Current Maine law allows
fishermen to place a V-shaped
notch in the right uropod of
ovigerous lobsters before
returning them to the sea. The
landmg of a lobster in Maine
with a mutilated or notched
right uropod with or Without
eggs is illegal. The marking
and protection of ovigerous
lobsters has been in practice in
Maine since 1917.
Twenty-nine percent of
trapped nonvigerous females
and 69 percent of trapped
ovigerous lobsters were found
to be V-notched, during a
t11ree-year survey of trap hauls
conducted from 1982to 1984
by the Maine Lobstermen's
Association. The sizefrequency distribution ot
V-notched lobsters is biased
toward larger females relative
to unmarked females. Calculated numbers of annual eggs
per V-notched lobsters we re
about nme times greater than
for unmarked lobsters as a
result of their larger size,
hence a greater proportion ot
sexually mature lobsters with
higher fecundity.
These preliminary results
indicate the need to include
V-notched lobsters in Maine
l1shery surveys and assessments. and to investigate the
possibi lity of V-notching as a
management tool for the
Gulf of Maine f1shery
region. 6 pages.
R-MSG-89-2.
Free.
<\'
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Please send requests to:
Publications
Sea Grant Program
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
77 Massachusetts Ave..
E38-368
Cambridge, MA 02139
Dirty Water/Clean Water:
An Annotated Chronology
of Events Surrounding the
Degradation and Cleanup
of Boston Harbor
Eric Jay Dolin
Boston Harbor is one of the
most polluted harbors 1n the
United States. It is also one
of the most studied. subJeCt
to the most litigation, and
recently, the most politically
embarrassing.
Despite the attention
poured into Boston Harbor,
researchers. the public. and
the press often overlook the
scope and history of the issues
involved. Lacking a smgle
authoritative source documenting the trials and tribulations of pollution m the harbor,
investigators may be unaware
of pertinent information.
Dirty Water/Clean Water
meets this need by listing and
annotating the histone events,
documents. and legislation
affectmg Boston Harbor. The
chronology begins in 1630
with early attempts at regulating sewage disposal. and
ends in 1999 when the last of
the court-ordered deadlines
for cleanup are to be fulfilled.
Along the way,
the text encompasses the
passage of
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MIT PublicatiOns contmued
the Clean Water Act. the court
cases that forced the Commonwealth to begm a cleanup,
the mcreasing body of reports
from SCientific and environmental orgamzations decrymg
the polluted state of the harbor, and finally, the f1rst steps
of the cleanup
Each entry IS fully annotated and many s1gn1ficant
passages are excerpted.
Accompanymg the entnes are
two bibliographies. one
arranged chronologically and
one alphabetically. A listmg of
general articles and of libraries
w1th Boston Harbor-related
documents further expands the
utility of th1s publication.144
pages MITSG 90-21. $14.95.
The Health of the Ocean,
or, Boston Harbor is not
the Sargasso Sea
John A. Knauss
In th1s monograph based on
the 18th annual MIT Sea Grant
Lecture, John A. Knauss,
admmistrator of the National
Oceamc and Atmospheric
Admm1strat1on, contrasts the
1mpact of pollution on coastal
areas and small, enclosed
oceans w1th the 1mpact on
planet-spannmg oceans such
as the open PacifiC. Knauss
argues that anthropogenic
mfluences are diluted by the
vast amount of water. However, although a natural flow of
debns and erosional products
from land 1nto the oceans has
proceeded for millions of
yea rs. human actiVIty has
suddenly changed the natural
balance.
Knauss argues that our
understanding of the ocean 1s
insuff1c1ent to confidently
distmgu1sh between natural
and anthropogenic effects. To
study these effects he suggests that we should establish
d1screte zones, called Large
Manne Ecosystems. and
closely monitor them over
t1me.10 pages MITSG 90-24.
Free.

Please send requests to:
Communications Office
Sea Grant College Program
Kingman Farm
Umversity of New Hampshire
Durham, NH 03824-3512
Research Vessels
of the Northeast
B. McAvoy and S. Adams
Th1s directory contams eXlenSive mformation on 21 coastal
research vessels, all of wh1ch
are ava1lable for hire and
operate along all or port10ns of
the Atlantic coast between
Maine and New York. The
directory is designed to help
researchers lind the right boat
for their particular research
project. Photos of the boats
are included. UNHMP-AR-SG91-1. $5.
Marine Distress
Communications Form
Th1s 6-inch-square "Mayday"
slicker lists the 14 steps
mvolved in mak1ng a Coast
Guard-approved rad1o distress
call It IS designed to be
mounted next to the rad1o 1n
the wheelhouse of vessels.
Free. One per vessel, please.
The Shot-Sensor Method of
Measuring Currents in
Shallow Estuarine Waters
F. Anderson
Reprinted from Estuanes
13(3)'250-257;1990. ThiS
paper covers the design and
construction of a low-cost
current meter suitable for use
m shal-low waters. The device
releases stainless steel shot
mto a flowmg water mass The
shot is dispersed by the current and deposited 10 settling
traps. Mean current speed and
direct1on can be calculated
from the patterns of dispersal
and the percentages of shot 1n
the traps. It is easily deployed
and s1mple to use. adaptable
for student use, and can be lett
unattended and exposed 1n an
intertidal environment.
UNHMP-JR-SG-90-11. $1.

NEW YORK
UNH/UM Sea Grant Project
Directory 1991-1992
This booklet con tams conc1se
descnpt10ns of the Sea Grant
projects under way in Ma1ne
and New Hampshire. It also
lists the researchers involved
1n these projects as well as
Sea Grant staff, the program's
Manne Advisory Program
Cooperators. and members
of the Polley Advisory Committee. Free.
UNH Sea Grant Marine
Education Programs
This brochure presents the big
picture on marine education
programs available through
UNH Sea Grant Extens1on. It
includes brief descriptions of
all programs as well as a chart
that shows when they are
offered. what the most appro·
pnate aud1ences are, and
whether there 1S a separate
brochure ava1lable on a particular program. Free
Anadromous Fish
of the Northeast
This f1ve-cotor. 22-by-19-mch
poster IS designed to teach
about anadromous hsh. It
1ncludes spec1fic mformat1on
on and draw1ngs of five
spec1es and basic information
on anadromous f1sh in
general, and it is an eyecatcher. $5. paper;
$10, laminated.

Please send requests to:
Communicator
New York Sea Grant Institute
Dutchess Hall
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, NY 11794-5001
Effects of Vacuum Packaging ,
Glazing, and Erythorbic Acid
on the Shelf Life of Frozen
White Hake and Mackerel
E.E.M. Santos and
J.M. Regenstein
Reprinted from Journal of Food
Science 55(1) 64-70:1990.
The maintenance of quality and
the eXlension of shelf life of
frozen fish by packaging systems is one route to marketing
success, and the cho1ce of
appropriate packaging materials and methods can be a
critical marketmg factor. Th1s
study was designed to evaluate
the effect of different packaging
systems, glazing, and antiOXIdants on shelf-hie eX1ens10n of
two underutilized species:
mackerel (a fatty f1sh) and
wh1te hake (a nonfatty f1sh).
The results highlight the different handlmg needs of the two
A1r (oxygen) prolonged the
shelf life of hake but lessened
that of mackerel. Erythorbic
ac1d accelerated the rate of
texture detenoratlon 1n hake
but inhibited the rate of lipid
oxidation in mackerel.
No charge m U.S. for
smgle copies ($1 for
overseas residents).

The Underwater Catalog:
A Guide to Methods in
Underwater Research
J. Coyer and J. Witman
How can instructors 1n underwater research courses maximize valuable held time.
without compromismg their
students' understanding of
techmques? This 72-page
catalog, developed by the
Shoals Manne Laboratory and
published 10 cooperatiOn with
the New York Sea Grant Program, presents vanous methods learned over the years
through the grapevine linking
marine labs throughout North
America. For the first time, this
information has been collected,
wntten down. and presented in
a convenient format. Single
copies available for $6. Call
(516) 632-6905 for information
on multiple cop1es.
Determ ination of Monoand Non-Ortho Coplanar
PCBs in Fish
C -s. Hong and B. Bush
Repnnted from Chemosphere
21(1-2):173-181 ;1990. ThiS
paper outlines a method that
uses sulfuric ac1d cleanup,
carbon chromatography, and
high-resolution gas chromatography to identify monoand non-ortho coplanar PCB
residues in f1sh samples at
parts-per-tnllion levels. Since
these PCBs are enwonmental
contaminants that pose a threat
to humans and wildlife, this
Simple, sensitive, and rapid
analytical method for isolating
these substances is extremely
useful. No charge m U.S. for
smg/e cop1es ($1/or overseas
res1dents).

RHODE ISLAND
Identification and
Assessment of Technical
Information Requirements for
Developing Coastal Erosion
Management Strategies
J. Tanski and
H.J. Bokuniewicz (eds.)
An Overview and Assessment
of the Coastal Processes
Data Base lor the South
Shore of Long Island
J Tanski, H.J. Bokuniewicz.
and CE. Schubert (eds.)
A Preliminary Assessment
of Erosion Management
Strategies for the South Shore
of Long Island, New York
J. Tanski and
H.J. Bokuniew1cz (eds.)
Government offiCials and
others who need to identify,
assess. and select appropriate
erosion management strategies lor a particular area will
lind useful information 1n
these proceedings from a
series of three workshops held
in 1989. Experts in both
coastal processes and engineering examined eros1on
problems encountered along
Long Island's south shore and
considered pract1cal ways of
dealing w1th these problems
from a tech nical perspective.
The first workshop focused
on identifying the genenc information needed to develop a
sound coastal eros1on management program for Long
Island's south shore; the
second identified the technical
data presently ava1lable for this
area: and the final workshop
attempted to use the data to
discnminate among various
erosion-control strategies for
different reaches of the coast.
Technical Information Requirements (Special Report 103),
28 pages. 52.50; Coastal
Processes Data Base (Spectal
Report 104), 81 pages, $3,
Erosion Management Strategies (Special Report 105),
34 pages. 52.50.

Please add $1 per order for
postage and handling.
Send requests to:

Pub/tea/ions
Rhode Island Sea Grant
The Umverstty of Rhode Island
Bay Campus
Narragansett, Rl 02882-1197
Plastics Are Forever Poster
La Vie McDonald
Plastics last indefinitely m the
environment. This 11-by-17inch poster reminds us to
conserve resources and protect
the planet. Printed on recycled
paper. R/U-G-90-015. P/190.
First copy free. additional
copies SOt each.
The New Tides and Tidal
Currents of Narragansett Bay
Malcolm Spaulding, Craig
Swanson. and Chris Turner
Updated for the '90s. this
popular book-aimed at the
recreational user-is available
once more. The book includes
tables givmg the time and range
of tides at Newport. R.I.. from
1990 to 1999; as well as charts
showing the hou rly speed and
direction of tidal currents m
Narragansett Bay. The charts
are based on computed values
at approximately 600 locations
in the Bay 40 pages. RIU-M90-001. P/177. $5.

WOODS HOLE
Proceedings of the
Fisheries Conservation
Engineering Workshop
Joseph T. DeAiteris and
Mary Grady (eds.)
Nme papers presented at the
1990 workshop m Narragansett are gathered here. Topics
covered include the impact of
ghost gill nets, effects of
vanous net des1gns on catch
selectivity, data analysis
techniques. and fish behaviOr.
71 pages. R/U-W-90-002.
P/202. SS.
Atlantic Fishing Vessel
Safety Manual
Kathleen Castro and
Joseph DeAiteris (eds.)
This safety manual, modeled
on a popular North Pacific
gu1de. provides a definitive
sourcebook for fishermen m
the Atlantic reg10n. Rev1ewed
by the Coast Guard, as well as
a committee of f1shermen and
others from Maine to Virginia.
the manual deals with safety
eqUipment, procedures, and
personnel 1ssues. 320 pages
R/U-H-91-001. P1199. $30

PublicatiOns
WHO/ Sea Grant Program
Woods Hole Oceanographtc
lnslttuttOn
Woods Hole. MA 02543
Sea Grant's Role
in Marine Education
Robert D. Wtldman and
Davtd A. Ross
Repnnted from Oceanus
33(3):39-45. In this article,
Robert Wildman. the director
of NOAA's National Sea Grant
College Program. teams with
WHO I Sea Grant Program
Coordinator David Ross to
summarize Sea Grant's involve·
ment in manne educatiOn in
the 21st century The authors
examme the problem of declmlng student enrollment in the
marine science f1elds. compounded by rap1d technological
changes in those fields. The
article then outlines the current
educational activities of the Sea
Grant College network that
attempt to reverse this trend.
7 pages No charge for smgle
coptes while supplies last.
Tidal Velocity Asymmetries
and Bedload Transport in
Shallow Embayments
Virginia A. Fry and
Davtd G. Aubrey

How to Find Marine
Information in Publ ic
and School libraries
Mary Grady
Students writing term
papers or doing
sc1ence projects on
marine topics may not
realize that relevant
mformat10n IS available
in local libraries. Th1s
brief but thorough
brochure explains how
to get around in the
library, select a top1c,
search lhe card
catalog , and more.
8 pages. R/U-H-91003. P1205. Free.

Please send requests to:
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Reprinted from Estuarine.
Coastal and Shelf Science
30:453-473. To understand
sediment transport in estuaries
and bays, the vanous processes that cause transport
must be determmed. This
report discusses how tidal
circulation can lead to a net
transport of sed1ment 1f the
lidal velocity IS asymmetnc
about a zero mean: the rate of
sediment transport w1ll have a
nonlinear relationship to the
velocity. The paper shows how
to estimate from the vert1cal
!Ide 1f there is a potential for net
transport of sediment 1n a flood
or ebb d1rect10n due to tidal
asymmetncs. 20 pages. No
charge for smgle copies while
supplies last.

Toxic Algal Blooms:
An International Directory ol
Experts in Toxic and Harmful
Alga l Blooms and Their
Effects on Fisheries and
Public Health
Alan W. Whtte
Toxic and harmful algal bloom
events are increasing in frequency, intensity. and geographic distnbu!IOn around the
world. They now constitute a
global problem for flshenes.
manculture, and public health.
Developing countries. lackmg
the sc1entific and managenal
expert1se to deal with the
resulting flshenes and public
health emergencies. are especially vulnerable to these
occurrences. International
coordination and cooperation
on toxic phytoplankton blooms
and their effects IS needed.
Th1s international d1rectory
lists scientists. flshenes
managers, public health
officials. and physic1ans
experienced in dealing w1th
toxic and harmful algal bloom
episodes and the1r 1mpact on
flshenes and public health. The
directory IS Intended to Improve InternatiOnal mformation
assistance for red !ide emergencies, particularly in developing countries. 215 pages.
WHOI-D-90-001. No charge for
single copies wh1/e very ftmited
supplies last.

